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The Canada School Journal.
VOL. VI. TORONTO, MAROH, 1'881. * No. 46.

~tije narn ~h~d(4) Mr. Marling admits that the Intermediate Exainination
is acknowiedged ci.candid and judicious educationiste con-

lB rUBLIsHED TUE FI5BT OF EACU MONTH AT versant with our se-uol history to have wrought a change in
Il WELLINGTON ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT., CAN.' the teaching and the loarning littie short of marvellous." We

Subsoription $1.00 per year, payable in advanc. believe, and we are confident tat most teachers will agre
Address-W. J. GAGE & CO., Toronto. with our opinion, that the Imarvellous" change ie largeiy due

CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL HAS RECEIVED te matheniatics.
An monoraeu 21cton at Pari bi on, 17a..
Recomnwie bu the NinLater of Edtation for Oro The following generni observations iahould bo kept ink view
Rcomn'.ed by the CancUei o! PiabtiolnsfrucUon, Quebec.
Recominended bj, Chie! Stperlitencfrnt of Filueation, New Brt4itoick. in considering this question:
Rôcommende4 by Ohiej.Superinimudent of EauetioQn,,ova Scotia.

Romeddbu Chie! Super<nteuletf Ecltoation, rtish, Columia. 1. Fow teachers wiil say that students of average ability
Recommended y Chief superinttendent of Edlucatiots, Manitoba.fleemrnnaZd b Che! Sperntedenof cluctzoMatfoçi ith good mathematical teaching require five.eighths of their

The Publishers frequently receive Idtters from their friends com- shool time to acquire a sufficient knowledge ofniathematioe te
plaining of the non recelpt of the JOURNAL. in explanation they
would state, as subscriptions are necessarily payable In advance, thie pase the Intermediate Examinatioa.
mailing clerks have Instructions todiscontinue the paper when a sub. 2scription expires. The clerks are, of course, unable to make any dis. a
tinction in a list containing names from alparts of the United States te impoved methods of tcaching nathematics, atudents now
and Canada. leara a given amount of elementary mathenatics iu about one-

INSPECTOR MARLING VERSUS MATHEMATICS. half the tue needed ton years ago.
3. The exraxiners ia ail the Universities declare that stuîdents

'The High School Inspectors' reports for 1879 are somewhat in ail departments cone better preparcd for the ma&iculation
meagre. Dr. McLelian has no report at all; wo hope the examination than they did ten years ago. This clearly shows
senior Inspector has not been terrified into silence by the that the study of mathonatie hannt engrossed an.undue
hyporcriticism of the 3fail. Mr. Buchan's report calls for no share of attention, or provented the thorough study of other
comment. We regret to have to express the opinion that in subjects.
some respects Mr. Marling's shows narrowness; it is cer- la view of these facte, Mr. Marling aurely wi11 net oxpeet
tainly misleading in at leam, one important point: we refer to intelligent men te accept his unsupported assertion that the
his attack on Mathematics. stud of rathematics bas preved and le provlng injuriera ta

He affirms (1) that "it is not uncommon to find fully five- the intellectual life of the rsing generatien. We are free te
eighths of the sche al time taken up with these subjects;" (2) admit, however, thai while we would regard it as decidediy
that "the solution of problems is of but small educational unwise te tench nathematice ]ese vigorously than at present,
value;" and (3) "that most of the mathematical teachers, we think there is considerable force in the suggestion made lu
especially University mon, agree with him in his opinions." the Ugislatuýe by Dr. McLauglin concerning the z2visability

Concerning these assertions we remark: (1) We have rea- of iowingirls an option betweon moder languagos and
sons for believing the first statement to be greatly exaggerated. mathematis beyend a certain minimum course.
Possibly there may be here and there a class composed of can-
didates for second class certificates, who enter a Hligh School
almost entirely ignorant of mathematics, and yet expect to b
prepared for examination in from four to six months, whose
members have to spend five.eighths of their'school time in
mathemat'cal study. No value can be attached to a general
statement based on such exceptiona4 instances. Will Mr.
Marling favor us with the name of a single High School noted
for efficient mathematical teaching in which such a dispropor-
tionate attention is being paid to the subject?

(2) " The solution of problems is o f but small educational
value," says Mr. Marling. "In every problem which the
pupil solves, the saine faculties are exercised which in their
higher degrees produced the greatest discoveries in Geonetry,"
says John Stuart Mill. In a conflict of opinion between these
gentlemen, we must be pardoned for agreing with Mill.

(3) We are acquainted with several of the prominent mathe-
matical teachers in our High Schools, and we do not know one
who is "with " Mr. Marling in these assertions.

HIGHER EDUCATION IN NOVA SCOTIA.

The question of provincial aid to the higher edunation con-
tinues to excite considerable thought and discussion in Nova
Scotia. The statutory lapse of the grants to colleges has, as it
were, forced the subject on public attention.

So far as we at this distance can gather, the clearage of
opinion is not upon a single line. There is first the position of
the friends of the denominational colleges. Most of these are
agitating simply for a renewal of the grants from tlie public
treasury, claining that this system of combined provincial and
(we do not use the word in an odious sense) sectarianu susten-
tation is more economnical for the Province than a concentra-
tion of its patronage on a singlè State-supported institution,
and at the same timo conducive to better educational results.

This view is directly combated by those who wish to accept
existing legislation as final, and who oppose the renewals of the
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grants in any form. This class seoms to inclido both friends
and focs of the project of a central toaching university. Then
again, there aro the friends of the established University o0
Halifax. including, it would appear, some from eaci of the two

general classes mentioned, yet in somo sense forming a class by
themselves. At present one of the most obscure elements of
t.he problem is the shape in which the University, which, our
readers do not require to be told, is simply a degree-conferring
institution, shall energe from the imminent logislation dis-
cussion.

The 3forning Chronicle (Opposition) concludes a series of
articles (editorial) with a suggestion that the mroney voted by
the Province te suntain collegiate education shall bo distributed
among the colleges on the basis of the relative work done, the
tests to be applied througl the agency of the Halifax Univer-
sity. This suggestion, though of course our position does net
enable us tojudge fully of its wisdom, secus ti possess an ele-
ment of common sense.

For the benefit of our readers we copy the conclusion of the
Chronicle's article:

" Now, however straitened the Province may be financially, it is
evident that a certain amount of money will have to be annually
expended in fostering higher educ4tion; and the proper mode of
subsidising the colleges, tho sensible and rational plan of eucourag-
ing thuni to higher efforts, is te pay then for work actually done
This can b easdly effected by requirtrmg.e'very colege desirous of
participating in tho distribution of the Provincial grant te send its
candidates to the exanunations held by the University of Halifax, the
college being entitled te receive, for every candidato it passes
through this by no means excessive ordeal, a certain suim, varying
according te tho grade of the examination. In this way the aid
asserted to be required by the colleges eau b obained by them, the
public will have the mteais of judging of the actual value of the
education given at the several institutions, and will know that thoir
money is well spent, and the University will discharge in fuli
functions which at present it is unable te fulfil completely, owing
te the peculiar position it occupies towards the colleges. This is,
in brief, the scheme we propose, as the only reasonable substitute
for that we prefer to all others, namîely, a central teaching Uni-
versity, and which we propose as an alternative, because is is a step
in the direction of progress, tending te unifority-in the character
of the education given in our colleges, tu healthy competition
between then, and tne only justifiable way of subsidising thesa in-
stitutions."

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION ON TIE
ESTIMATES.

Like the man "just and tenacious of his purpose " described
by,Horace, the Minister of Education bas maintained his posi-
tien in spite of the sinister predictions of those who, for a
purpose, have undortaken the role of educational possimists.
The Minister's speech on the Estimates consists of a plain
array of facts, without disproving which it is impossible to
contest the proposition that a great advance with regard to the
examination and training of teachers, and the general working
of the Department, has been made within the last few years,
culminating in the present position of the educational systen
of the Province.

I is a fact that the yeat's expenditure of 1870 shows a
diminution of $160,000 as compared with that of 1877, and
yet the year 1879 shows an increase in teachers' salaries of
$60,000. The decrease in the total is accounted for by the

fact that sciool accommodation Lias been te a great degreo

1provided for. It id a fact that the Normal Schools of
Toronto and Ottawa are turning out an annual supply of
between 20 and 800 trained teachers. It is a fact that the
experiment of 1877 in establishing Model Schools bas been a
decided success. Ie is afact that the examinations of teachers
have been'put on a footing that onsures elliciency and precludes
titiair dealing or favoritisa. It is; afact that the system. of
County Inspectera is a marked improvement on the regime of
the Township Inspectors who preceded then, and that while for
the necessities of unification and fair l.lay, the examining
power was centralized, in all the administrative details the
utnost de.centralization had been attaincd in favor of the
local trustees ançi County Councils. It is also a fact, in tie
face of fictions industriously circnlated to the contrary, that no
member of the central committee ever wrote a text.book.

Tho conclusion we have drawn from these facts is one patent
enough te any one who hias not been, as Mr. Gibson feared had
unfortunately happened to the member for East Grey, asleep
for the last live years.

HOME STUDY.

The relation of home study te school instruction is one of
the vexed questions apt te cause friction between the authori-
ties of home and school. Under the old regime of teaching,
home vas but the complement of school, the place where were
prepared the " tasks " for the houx after hour of recitation of
schsool time. Who does notrecollect with gratitude, that sweet-
est part of a holiday, the evening's exemption from study ?
Teacliers ambitious of a high average of marks, and of the pro.
fit as well as the praise resulting therefrom, are perhaps given
to push home study tee far, and parents brought up under the
saine systen are apt te meastre the teacher's interest in pupils
by the amount of book-work to be prepared at homte.

On the other hand, it is urged that the iours given te school
arc quite sufficient for study ; that recreation, the home-life,
and exorcise claim ashare in the day on whichl "lessons" ouglit
net te trench. In poorer families the help of . boy or girl is
required by the parents, and the loss of that help in the after-
noon or evening seems a very poor return for the effort made
in sending tien to school during the day.

The truth, as usual, lies probably in a middle position. All
home study of new work should, as far as possible, be avoided
until the body Las outgrown the weakness of childbood. Till
thon, home study should consist of roviewing the instruction
received during the day, vith the single exception of going
over the morning eadinglesson. Butfor healthy, well-grown
boys or girls, we have no fear that a fair ainount of home study
will injure their health, especially if proper attention be paid to
drill and gymnasties during school bhurs. Fear more herm is
done to health, far more loss of nåtural slecp, overstrained
nerves, aud mental and bodily exhaustion are in reality caused
by the premature and precocious social dissipation vhich even
in country districts is se common among young people, whose
health would be far botter if they were left undisturbed at
their studies. But for the younger scholars the habitual pro-
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paration of lessons atschool willensuro tho advice and direction
of the teacher, will greatly economise time, a.îd render the great
fnder of work for "idle hands " an extinct Satan.

THE UNIVERSITY FIZZLE.

The great University grievance has loomed in vast propor-
tions during the last six months in the, happy hunting ground
of those ingenious journalists who have been se irrepressible
in their attacks on the Educational Department, for reasons
no doubt satisfactory to what, in the scientist slang of the day,
we may call the " tribal conscience " of their party. ,Wo have
bean told, with somewhat, perbaps, of that "vain repitition "
which " the heathen " are not alone in regardin; as a claim to
be heard, that " Mr. Warren lad been appointed Professor
over the heads of the existing Professorial Staff ; that a dis-
proportionately high salary bad been bestowed on the newly.

may be misled. Finding that the former attempts at
trumpeting the prai-4, of bis' school -were failing to draw
matorial, suffleient ta satisfy him, the Principal of the
Hamilton Collegiato Institute issued circulars to promising
students through the country, offoring scholarships to those
who took the highest standing at approaching examinations
as students of the Hamilton Institute. IL turns out that ha
was not authorized by bis Board to do this, and those who
won their scholarships were refused payment. Mr. George
Dickson actually refused ta pay the money solemnly promised
by Mr. George Diokson. -Mr. Milton Haight, one of those
who earned scholarships, and was refused payment, entered
a suit against Mr. Dickson ta recover the amount, $75.00,
as stated in the last number of the . JOURNAr.. The
case was tried on February 28th, in namilton, before
a jury, and a verdict was roturned for Mr. Haight for the
full amount of his claim, with costs. Want of space pre.
vents Our making any comment on thesa facts in this

imported favorite of officialism ; that tho highest office in the number.
University was reserved for him, that of President, should the when we publishcd soma lattera a fcw monthago, sent by
eminent Canadian scholar who fills it bc carried off by saine correspondnts of the highest integrity, ana refarring ta
ardent votary of co-education being induced ti act the part of the ranarliabla êoursa of the Hamilton InaLitute in issuing an
Charlotte Corday 1" Suci was the terrible array of rumeurs advarbizing sheet under the guise of a school journal, the cou-
and hear-say evidence, which were avery now and then set up ductor of dia said journal bad tha hardihood ta state Dver bis
and knocked down in the columns of the 3/ail, after the fashion own signature that these lattera we nlt genuine. After
of thosa redoubted warriors who demolisi soldiers of straw reading tha lette of Mr. WhittingtDn in another columu,
constructed by themselves. But with the Session of the Local chargin- tho publisher of dia Hamilton Sehool .3.açazin6 with
House came explanation and statement of fact. IL turned out the most barefaced forgiry of a tastimonial, 'e are in a posi-
that Mr. Warren had not bean made Professor of Classies or tion ta undcrsband why ha sbould maka sual an unfounded
of anything aise ; that no salary had been offered hum ; and assertion concerning the lattera wbich bave appeared in tus
that al this appeal ta nationalisi and patriotie indignation JounNAL.
against supposed insuilt offered to Canadian scholar- We ara glad ta Icarn that Inspectors and Eigh Sebool
ship restcd on no uore saliti avidence than dii Mr'. Pickwick'. W Masters througlihout e Province are naw ful y alive ta their
breachi of contract witi Mrs. Bardell. NVe, regret the -vaste o interests in this iatter, and hope that they will n trua
of energy and trnie, and tha perversion ta party pirposqs of ta the selves and ta yuunr peopl of their Idistricts, by pra-
journalisbic powcrs sa \vell fltted ta proinota thase true initeresa veutig tha introduction of auy insidieus influences, whose real
of education, uvbich, as wo bava ail along maintaineti, stiault arm is ta mislead those intendiug ta prosecdte a higaer course
ha considered quite independently of the haated passions of of study, and elvate aon sctool at the esponse of ail othrs

political strifa. of a similar character.

HAIGHT VERSUS DICESON. SUCCESS OF THE CANADA SCHOOL JOURBTAL. V

When a school succeeds in winning high honors at our uni- Wa ara under obligations ta aur many friands throughout
versities, or at the teachers' examinations, through the energy tha Dominion for the large subscriptian lists whlch we ara
and ability of its-masters and students, ve are ready to give it constanbly recasving. The CANADA StUoor JOURNA la r3pidly

praise without reservation. When, hiowever, a man attempts becaming what wa alwRys designed il should be, the recognized
te elevate himself by taking an unfair advantage over bis fel- argua of all grades of the teaching profession in Canada.
low teachers ; when ha stoops to lure the brightest students We are especially pleascd diat ln Ontario, ibis bcing adopted
from bis more modest rivals, that he may through them gain by the local associations ail over the Province. Several coun-
credit for brilliancy which ha does not possess, honest men tics hava dccided in its favor during tha pat month. Par-
must condemn bis practices. We havé tried ta show in these Laps tie most gratifying report cama ta us by talcgram from
columnus that suci a course is net only indecent nud unpr,. Watford, as follows:
fessional, but that it is unfair to studeuts, who are led aNjay "Ezut Lambton Teachers' Association passew resaintion that
from home, ta incur increased expense, in attending a school eve menibur be suppliýd with copy of CAN ScWeL JoUR.Laci Oagc's &hQol Excaminer for tillliy-anie."
in many respects inferior ta the one in their own locality. Oaa association issues a circular ta ail the teahers of its
It seems, howover, that the quality of the education given district, from ivbich wa main the following quatation:
la net dia only bhing with refarence ta which stuants "l TUE CAÀDI Scioa JoUreei ln the organ of the association.
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No teacher eau afford to be without at least one poriodical devoted
te the interesta of the profession, and you should prevail on your
trustees to take the CANADA ScIoor, JoURNAr. UndorSub.section
23 of the 102nd Section of the Publie Schools Act, trustees aru re-
quired 'to procure anually, for the benefit of thuir school section,
soie periodical devoted te education.' "

This Section of the School Act is too frequently overlooked.
In return for thohindness of our friands, we eau only repeat

our desire te make the CANADA SCHooL JOURNAL a means Of
elevating the profession intellectually and socially, and we will
always ha ploased te recoive suggestions as te its improvemont.

"HAVE I A VOCATION TO BE A TEACRER "?

When young people choose a life-calling from mero caprice,
or imitation, or any other reason but the only adequate one of
conscions fitress and reasonable hope of remunerative success,
the results are apt te be as unsatisfactory as those of marriages
entered into hastily, without affection or means of support. In
most cases, young people are wedded once for all te whatever
calling they have chosen, nor is divorce, on the ground of in-
compatibility possible.

In the present generation, there seems to be a reaction against
the bard manual work of the two or three generations which
have made the country what it is. It is increasingly common
for farmer' sons te seek a calling whose chief recomniendation
seems te be exemption from labor. In consequence of this,
the market is flooded with clerks, doctors, clergymen, lawyers,
and teachers. In the four, former cases, the evil works its own
remedy, the incompetent surpluses being disposed of by that ba-
neficent law, " the non-survival of the unfittest." But in the
case of teachers, there exists a class of people interested in pro-
moting the survival of incompetent teachers, in order to cheapen
and underrule the competent. But the position of " the cheap
teacher " is net a 1leasant one. It will ceasi te exist as soon
as thegood senseof the communtyawakes te theneed of abolish-
ing the condition of things which overcrowds the teaching
profession with inferior members.

But with really good teachers, the profession is far froin
being overcrowded, and any young man or voman who bas the
true vocation for teaching, now, more than at any former time
in the history of this country, may count on an assured future
of usefulness and honour. Ne-er before bas public interest so
turned te the subject of education. Both the pecuniary rewards
and the social position are rising, and are sure te rise further
still.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

The Minister of Education bas laid before the Ontario Logis-
lature his special report on Upper Canada College, which cer-
tainly shows that the College has done good work in supply-
ing the University of Toronto with a large nunber of matricu-
lated students ever since 1840. But, as the report goes on te
state, "since the grat educational improvement in the work of
" the High Schools, recently effected by the Entrance andInter-
"mediate Examinations, and half-yearly inspection, and the
"increase in their financial resources, the college is surrounded

"by numerous onergetic and worthy competitors for scholastic
"honors," that is te say, the College now no longer stands alone,
but is met on its own ground by the High Schools and Colle-
giate Institutes of the Province. Under theso circumstances
we are, net surprised that the Minister proposes certain changes
in the management of the College, the mot important of which
are inspection by the Departnent, and extension of the Exhi-
bition Regulations, se as to bo moro generally beneficial te
pupils from all parts of the Province. Whether the instalment
of roformn in the managemont of Upper Canada College will
finally satisfy publie opinion in the Province is a question which
our High School friends will probable press on the Department'es
serious consideration.

-In an excellent paper read at the " Woman's Literary
Club," by Mrs. K. S. MacLean, of Kingston, the remark is
made that in the States it almost always seemus the first ambi-
tion of the teacher te mako the schola' realize bis future duties
as the citizen of a great Republic. Ethical and social teaching
should certainly fori a part of the publie school course, and
on no subject could this be given with more certainty of prac-
tical benefit than that of Temperance. In England we are
glad to see that efforts in this direction are net relaxed. At
the last quarterly meeting of the Nationai Union of Elemen-
tary Teachers at Norwich, Mr. J. H. Tench read an excellent
paper on Temperance, anl proposed a resolution in favor of
total abstinence as a basis of temperance ethies in the schools,
which was cr-ried with but one dissentient.

-MR. NATRANIEL GOnDON has been appointed Inspecter
of the newly-organized County of Dufferin. Mr. Gordon bas
been for nine years principal of the Picton Public Schools, and
has had charge of the County Model School in that town since
its establishment. Ha tauglt twenty-one yŽars in Prince
Edward County, rising gradually from tin ranks te the best
school in the county. He could have received no better train-
ing for the position of Inspecter. He has always been an
earnest and energetie teacher, weho worked bard bimself, and
succeeded in inspiring in his pupils a love for independent
work. His past auccess gives every reason to hope that ho
will do much good for the cause of education in Dufferin.

-It is a gratifying fact that, while a large number of mem-
bers during the last session of Parliament spoke in favor of
curtailing the powers of Public School Inspectors, only one
weakly note of complaint has been sounded during the present
session. Mr. Ross, of Huron, deserves the gratitude of the
profession for the manly way in which ha defended the Inspec-
tors, as well as for the intelligent interest ho takes in edudation
generally. The educational somnambulist from East Grey
should remember that progressive institutions are net te be
discredited or overthrown by Rip Van Winkle's "solid vote."

-The death is announced of the venerable Provost of Trinity
College, Dublin, the celebrated, mathematician and mag-
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notic observer, Dr. Lloyd. Dr. Lloyd succeeded tho late Dr. ton, the Bishop of Bath and Wells, Lord Houghton, Sir Chas.
MacDonnell as Provost. He was 0one of the oldest of the Sonior Lubbock, the Dean of Manchester, &c.
Fellows of Trinity, having been a contemporary of Dr. Wall,
and the celebrated and eccentric Dr. Barrett, both of whom are
brought on the scono in the amusing travestie of Triiuty College
life, in Lever's "Charles O'Mallev."

-The Napance Standard haq a sensible editorial on the Sumn-
mer vacation question, which. it appears, froin tie Minister of
Education'o Report, but few schools have availed themselves of
the permiszicu to shorten. The Beaver is of opinion that " the
slack season of Suinnier " is botter suited for school work than
the bad ronds and busy senson of Winter. But our conten-
porary should consider the serious objections to brain work
during the heated term, as well a's the absolute need of rest to
the jaded nerves of the toacher. Tho proposal for shortening
the Summer vacation does not seem popular.

-The French Governnent has published a concise code of
regulations for the goverrnment of those schools which, in France,
answer to the Public Schools here. Ail corporal punishment is

/ unreservedly abolished, and its infliction will renderany toacher
liable ta punishment by law. Also the right of the parent to
be consulted as to whetber bis child shall be permaitted ta receive
devcLional teaching. Neither catechizing nor church services
will, in future, bo permaitted to interfere with school hours,

-The Minnesota Normal School Board has unanimously
adopted a resolution establishing a Kindergarten in the Win-
ona Normal Sebool. The object of this was not to secure the
adoption of Xindergartens in connection with the Primary
Schools, but as a means of training the teachers who receive
their professional education in the Normal School in the Ein-
dergarten methods. Surely this good oxample miglit well be
followed by the Education Department of Ontarie.

-In an article on the Kindergarten System, the London
Lancet refers to the fact that the education of a child should
begin from the moment it takes nitice, and dwells on the need
of competent nurses to direct the faculty of receiving impres-
sions. But there is such a maxim as " ne quid nimus," and a
child's power of-receptivity, at least in the "nursing" period,
will do very well without direction.

CAM3RIDGE DEGnEEs FoR WoMEN.-The memorial from
non-res'dent members of the Senate of Cambridge 'University
in favor of granting the B.A. degree to women, subject to such
regulations as may be judged expedient, bas, we understand,
received a large numer of signatures, among the more recent
of which are those of the Earl of Derby, the Dake of Welling-

-Mr. Fawcett's tract on "Thrift " would be a useful aid to v"
any movement for introducing the savings' bank systemn into
cur public schools. It wouid not be fair to put the whole bur-
den of directing school saving' banks on the already overbur.
dened teacher without some small remuneration. But such
remuneration the Government might well offer; i, could hardly
teach the future citizens a more valuable lesson.

-A society bas been formed in Toronto for the purpose of
studying social science, as well as gener il literature and culture,
and of bringing the force of united effort to bear on municipal
governments and public opinion. It is their intention to bring
forward the question of the eligibility of vomen as members of
Public School Boards.

-The Educational Institute of Scotland has held a very su-
cessful annial meeting at Stirhing, in which tUe general feelihg
seemed ta o in favor of separating religious from secular tench-
ing. It seemis strange to find the land of Knox more advanced in
liberal views on this matter than England. But the hold whlich
the Church Establishment bas obtainsd on the English schools
may, perhaps, account for the difference.

-Mr. Forster's Act (England) requires no qualifications in
candidates for election to a School Board. This is a goss defect.
The sweetness of Auburn's loveliest village will be marred if its
School Teacher b subjected to the absolute rule of a School
Board of Squire Westerns.

-A pupil teacher in Hull (England), wihile engaged in strik-
ing a boy, let fall a pen from behind bis ear into th leit eye of
another boy sitting by, which completely destroyed bis sight.
The law court gave damages of £100. The practice of carrying
pens behind the car began when quil! pens were used. The
steel pns now used are dangerous as arrows.

-- The English Secretary of War urges the revival of mili-
tary drill in schools: The London Standard points out that in
Switzeriand, where every man is obliged ta serve as a soldier,
the ternm of service is very short, the drill learned at school ren-
dering a lengthened period unnecessary.

-Rev. Principal McVicar, , LL.D., of the Montreal Presby- V
terian College, has just received the diploma of the Orthence
Oriental, of Paris, having been unanimously elected a meiliber
of that Society.
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-Attending the debate on Upper Canada College on Wed-

nesday, February 28rd, im the Local House, wo vor pleased

to sec Mr. Metealf, member for Kingston, whom wo ronember

for many years as a successful teacher in that city.

nliiittnll lIllÌ, ÚÏ,Dirt5ponl1r'

THE BEST METHOD OF EXAMINING AND
CERTIFICATING TEACHElS.

DY HENRY E. SHEPHERD.

The character of an examination must b determined with espe-
cia reforenco to the abject that it purposes to accomplish. An

examination strictly technical-that is, one designed to test the fit.

ness of the candidato to perform a professional work, as that of

engineer or surgeon in the naval or military service-would be

essentially different from one intended only to test the intellectual

ability of an examinee, without regard to a specific calling or a

peculiar vocation. The examination of toachers fats properly
under the technical or professional head, havingfor its prime abject
the eliciting of such information as will enablo the examinera to

form an intelligent judgment respecting the probable fitness of the

applicants for the high and holy office of teaching. IL is evident

that the teachers'examinations, as ordinarily conducted in America,
are imperfect and unsatisfactory modes of attaining this result.

Most of themn are conducted in writing; and no written examina-

tion, however skilfully constructed, is an adequate test of

objective knowledge. Such an examination furnishes an

excellent means of testing the general capacity of those sub-

jected te it, but from the very form it assumes, it cannot b

accepted as a satisfactory meanus of ascertaining professional coin-

potency or skill. Tho most tho- ough secholars generally prove to

be the best teachers, if their s<holarship is combined with the

Ilfaculty divine" of imparting i a lucid style, adapted to the

mental status of their pupils. As scholarship or general ability
only can be tested by written examnations, it is clear that some
other means muet be dovised to ascertain professional aptitude or

pedagogic skill. As the possession of knowledge is the necessary
condition of ability to communicato it, the written examination,
supplemented by the oral, must first be resorted to, in order to
determine the scholarly acquirements of the candidates, as well as
their general mental ability. I shall first, therefore, endeavour te
describe what seems te me the ideal ofsuch 'n examiuation, reserv-
ing for the latter part of ny essay the consideration of " the best
nethod of certificating tenchers." lu this connection I desire te
enter my protest against a singular delusiou that seems to have

possessecd the minds Of sio educational oracles in these latter
days. I allude te the impression rapidly gaining ground in seme
quarters that pure learning, and accurate attainments, are not an

essential part of a teacher's equipment, and can ba oasily dispensed
w;:h if he has the gift of self-restraint. and the consequent ability
to restrain others. The logicai resuit of this style of argument
would be that a thoroughly trained corporal or drill.sergeantmight
•Omcnmand and conduct to victory the army of Napoleon or Von
Moaid:z. To ail such vicions doctrine@, " I Say fie." Next te the cla-
ment of pura moral character, " the white filower of a blamless
life," accuraio scholarship is the most important qualification to be
sought in a ;eacher. However eminent in the faculties of discip.
line and execution, no genuine inspiration can b communicated to
pupils by one who has not drunk deep at the purest fountains of
learning, and who doce not possess a living sympathy with truc
cholarship, as well as an cperimentaluppreciation of its blessings.

As te the mode of examination: First and especially, I should

trive throughout the entira range of the examination, both oral
and written, te ascortain by the most rigorous tests the language

faculty of the candidates. A vast amount is comprehended in this

simple sentence; for in the languago lies the power of oxpression,

and in the power of expression consista nearly ail the intellectual

part of teaching. Tho failura to develop and cultivate this fac-

ulty'is a charactoristic defoet of many of our high schools and col-

legee. In the degrea that this defect je remedied ill tho chiaracter

of the teaching in American schools bo improved and elevated. I

hould rmako it an inexorable condition that no one teho faits te r-ad,
write, and pea .Engilish with purity and corrciness should receiro a

teacher's certlicate. Even subjects that are not literary or Sesthotir

can b used te test the devolopment of this faculty of expression.
The subjects that bear especially upon this part of the examina'-

tion arc grammar, composition, roading and English literature.

By a careful selection of these topics, much eau b elicited respect-

ing the ability of the candidates to wield the mother tangue efficient-

ly. In a language so versatile and so logical ne English, thera can

ba no lack of means te test the powers of examinees in the use of

words, and ability te combine them into sentences. I would allot

a conspicuous place in Our examinations to the detection of errors

of expression, and deviations from pure usage. Those I would not

restrict te palpable and ordinary blunders, te colloquialisms and

provincialisme, such as a school-boy miglit discover: the sentences

selected at a teacher's examination should consist largely of pas-

sages illustrating logical and rhetorical errors, in which there is no

departure from mer formal accuracy, but an inconsistency
and incongruity of thought that require a discriminating acquaint.
ance with the peculiarities of English, te discover and restore them

to correctness. IL is surprising te find how rich in errore of this

kind many of our reputable English authors are; and it is -perhaps
more surprising te discover that not one in ten ordinaîy candidates
will detect the error, or aven suspect its nature, but will resort te

every variety cf tortured explanations, totally misconceiving the

point in view. At a recent teachers' examination, I gava the fol-
lowing sentence, taken from oae of Sir Henry Maina's Lectures:

" It is well known that the firest fancies of our best writers are
produced as diamonds are said to be produced, by the pressure of

an enormous mass of thought." Not one in twenty perceived the
irreconcilablo inconsistency of the two parts of the proposition.
Looking at its purely mechanical correctness, they proposed a
variety of emendations, such as only the most perverse ingenuity

could have devised or suggested. The especial value of this kind
of sentence consiste in the fact that it supplies an admirable means
of determining the candidate's ability ta penetrate beneath the mere
surfaca of speech, and detect a logical or rhetorical transgression,
which may b disguised under an external correctuess. In select-
ing examinations in parsing, I should insist that they be taken
froin the purest models of English. Milton's " Lycidas," Tenniy-
son's " Idyls of the King," are typical examples. No selection that
doces not require a critical serutiny before the relations of its parts
reveal themselves, should be assigned at a teachers' examination.
The parsing shoulci b rendered, as far as possible, a test of the
candidate's ability to read aud interpret English. IL should nover
deganerato into a test of merely mechanical Skil in resolving sen-
tences. into infinitesimal parts,-a sort of micros-copic anatomy
which renders grammar what Itask termed it, " tho grava of lan-
guage." I ana entirely averse from the modern tendency to com-
plicated analysis of speech, It is the function of grammar to teach
the accredited usages of languag,-to show how mon speak, not
why they speak as they do. This problem falls within the scope
of linguistia science, te which its solution may ba safely confided.
I ara decidadly of the opinion that at least a moderato acquaint-
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anco with the history of English, its origin, ovolution, structural
characteristics, in short, its historical grammar, should bo required
of candidates. Tie advances in thisfield hav 'eoensorapidin the
last ton years, and tho materials are so accassislo to ail classts,
that he who romains in ignorance bas nothing to censure savo bis
own indolence, or his own indifferonce. In a teacher's (written)
oxamination, I should assign a subordinate place to history and
English literature. As this may sceem to ho out of harmony with
my previous statement in regard to thso importanco of language
training, it demvnds a word ofexplanation. Written examinations
in history and literaturo can nover fairly represent the actual ac-
quirements of a candidate in theso studios. They represent the
subject-matter of a compond or epitome, a nand.book or a manual
whose contents are se compressed as te rendor coheroney of plan
or clearness of relation impossible. It is on the paroly literary
sido that written examinations fait as an adequato test of know-
ledge; for knowledge net assimilated, not yielding " a faculty " or
" an art," as Latham calls it, is entitled te no consideration in an
examination designed te determine intellectual ability. Literary
attainmonts can be most offectually ascertained by the test of oral
examination,-by conversation, manner, and that unmistakable
though undefinablo charn which thoy rarely fait te impart. I
should insist upon this general principle as a guiding one in aIl
written examinations: that decided excelanco in one or two stu-
dies is a better criterion of ability than moderato proficiency in five
or six. The tendoncy to multiplication of subjects-the evil genius
of modern education, at least in its higher forms-should b avoid-
ed by judicious concentration upon the mathomatical and linguistic
departments. Exact sciences furnish the most satisfactory means

' of ascertaining intellectual ability, and sbould b accorded the pro.
eminence in written examinations. English grammar (including
parsing), arithmetic, algobra, geography, elementary philosophy,
should constituto the staple of every examination for teachers in
grammar and primary schools. A greater diversity will net only
provenh a ßrm grasp of each subject, but will tend te laxity, and
dissipaf'.n of mental onergy. In the mathematical oxamination,
every tendency te the crotchety and the morely ingenious should
bh carefully avoidod. Nowhere is a disposition toindulgepersonal
fancies and predilectious se fatal as in an examiner. His duty de-
mands an inflexible repression of himself, both in the assigning of
questions and the estimating of answers. " Net te think more
highly of himself than ho ought te think " should constitute his
animating principle.

Mathematical questions should be selected with especial roference
te the testing of principles, and ail mathematical puzzles should be
rigidly excluded from an examination paper. The tendency of such
questions is to degrado mathematics froin a science into an art, and
from an art into a spîcies ofjugglery. Every written examination
should be supplemented by au oral examinatiou. This should be
conducted by the regular examiner, assisted by wise and judicions
teachers. The special purpose of such an examinationshould beto
test thoso qualities of mind and heart which liò beyond the scope
of the written examination. Its principal design is to see if the
candidates can speak and pronounce English correctly, can roed a
classio Englishi author se as to elicit his sense and meaning, to find
out their peagogical attainments, to note their demeanor; in short,
te see if thoy possess the characteristics which distinguish the true
lady or the true gentleman. This I consider one of the most
esential features of a teacler's examination, and I should insist
that it b mado an indispensable element in ascertaining the quali-
fications of ail applicants. Tho question of grading and estimating
the papers of candidates cornes strictly, I presume, within the
scope of this essay. I am of the opinioa that candidates shousld
receive a special average in each study, at least two-thirds boing

required; and that in estimating the valuo of answers, intelligence,
discrimination, and perception sbould recoive more credit than
more toohnical accuracy, or inflexible adherenco to prescribea for-
mulas. Controverted points, I think, should not ho introduced
into au examination ; but wherever a diversity of views exists, no
candidate should b marked "failed " simply because ho happons
to antagonizo the cherished crotehot or the favorite hobby of an
examiner. Tho most generous toleranco should bo accorded to
honest differences of opinion, especially if theso differences are sup-
ported by intelligent and logical roasone. To English composition
as an examination subject, I do not attach the importance that
somo have assigued to it. A composition written under the physi.
cal and mental pressuro of an examination is apt t, bo a repro-
duction of some proviens effort, and consequently an exercise of
metnory more than of facility in writing English. Still, it should
not bo dispensed with on that account. I suggest that an interval
of several days clapse between the written and the oral examina-
tien, in order that the candidates may not b depressed by physical
prostration or nervous excitement. Every precaution should bo
taken te render the physical conditions favorable; the time allotted
should be ample, the room cheerful and well lighted, the oxaminors
affable and courtoous. hen a sufficient period has elapsed after
the written exaniuation to allow the candidates timo te recover
their vigor of mind and body, those that have passed the ordeal of
written examinations, should bo requested te meet the examiners
in order te undergo the second or oral test.

This latte test should take a wide and varied range, embracing
general topices, literary, scientific, and testhetio, in order te ascer-
tain the variety as well as the extent of the candidate's acquire-
monts, and special and pedagogical subjects in order te determine
their professional attainmonts and capabilities. A number of e.-
collent works might be named, by whfose diligent study a novice
might learn ail tihat it is possible te know respecting the theory of
bis profession. Among these I mention with especitl commenda-
tien, Fearon's School Inspection, Lathan on the Action of Exam-
inations, Stanley's Life of Dr. Arnold, Calderwood on Teaching,
Quick's Educational Reformers, Bain's Science and 2 et of Educa-
tien, Wiese's German Letters on English Education, Bishop Dupan-
loup's Works on Education, Matthew Arnold's Reports upon the
French and German Systeins cf Education, Payne's School Super-
vision. I deen it te b the sacred duty of every teacher to make
himself thoroughly acquainted with the literature af bis profession,
and I sbould be dishosed te withhold a certificate from every appl-
cant who shows an ignorance of such literature, or an indifference
te its merits. Tho oral examination should comprehend sncb gon-
eral topics as 1 have named, and, in addition, special professional
subjects such as modes of instruction, the relative educational
values of different studios, school econony, gradation, classification,
government and discip>liue; the answers of thùcandidates shouli be
scrutinized with the utmost care, and the language in which they
are expressed noted with the utmost attention. Every candidate
should be required to read aloud a selection froi a classic English
author. I suggest Shakespeare, Milton, Addisoi, Burke, 'Macaulay,
and Tennyson as admirably adapted te this purpose. Pronuncia-
tion, articulation, enunciatdua, should bo critically observed. The
ability to read Shakespeare and Tennyson se as te bring out the
exuberant richmoss of meaning incarnated in their jewelled words
is au accomplishment of no mean order, and should recoive a high
credit in estimating the value of an cIal examination. Such a
test as this, judiciously applied, will furuish more satisfactory
evidence of literary culture and appreciation than a dozen exam-
inations in manuals or epitomes. In an oral examinatioa upon
arithmetie, I should spars no pains te see that the appli-
cantaunderstood principles as weli as mechanical laws, basing my7
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questions largoly upon common and decimal fractions, in which
much of the science of arithmetic consiste. I should propose such
questions as, Why is the divisor inverted in dividing a fraction by
a fraction i Whalt are the laws that govern tho reading and pointing
off of decimals i I should endeavor to sec that the exaninees compre-
hond that exquisito continuity in which so much ofthe chari as wellasn
the power of mathematical science consiste. Next, the candidates
should be subjected to a rigorous cross-oxamination upon the laws
of English syntax, in order to sec if they understand the peculiarly
logical structure of our speech, the principles that govern its
arrangement, such as the proper disposition of the relative with
regard to its antecedent, the locating of adverbe, and the handling
of the participial clauses. While I should not ho justified in insist.
ing upon it as a positive requisition, I would consider it an
immense advantago if the candidates have an accurato knowledge'
of the Latin gramiar and vocabulary. Alt comparative study of
language, as weill as any adequate introduction te most of the
cultivatod modern idiome, must bo grounded in a thorougli ac.
quaintance with the accidence and the syntax of the Latin tongue.

The result, as ascertained by the combination of the oral and the
written examination, should then bo determined, and the successful
candidates notified by an official publication of their names. A
certificato should tier be awarded te each candidate, rendering
him eligible to a situation in an elementary sechool for a term net
exceeding two years. Let us suppose that our novice bas been
fortunate enough to secure the good offices of a local committee,
and bas received a temporary appointment in a grammar or
primary school. He is now in a position to test by actual experi-
ment the fine-spun theories and brilliant conceptions that he
ovolved during his exanination, and whoso practical application,
he perhar.3 imag'ined, are dAetined te effect a rovolution in the
pedagog'o art. I m- convinced, as the result of considerable
observation and experience, that no leacher should receive a per-
manent appointment until after having served successfully for at
least one year.

The German proof year, or year of probation, should be intro.
duced ipto our publie-school system, and made an inexorable
requirement, That which demande no proliminary trial for its
pursuit can scarcely be designatf 1 as a profession. During the
novi,:e's year of probation, the inspecter or superintendent should
bestow a care upon his class, studying critically but not oh-
trusively bis development, noticing his faculty of administration
and scrutinizing rigidly his language. ie sould enter bis
impression of the candidate's progress in his record for the day,
detailing minutely any salient or distinctive points, favorable or
unfavoreble, that may have presented themsclves te bis mind.
Upon each succeeding visit he shdoul recall the points in the
character of thi candidate that especially impressed him before;
and if bis proviens impressions were unfavorable, he should be
especially careful te observe if any change for tho better bas taken
place. The visits of the nspector should be devoid of magisterial
or pompons bearng. .His manner sbould le affable and courteous,
placing the teacher at his case and removing all suspicions of un-
fair crilicism or official surveillance. The teacher, free from em-
barrassment or restrant, will appear in bis genuine character, and
will teach more successfully and efficiently for that very reason.
Among the points te be carefully noted in a teacher is bis habitual
language in the presence of his clase. The inspecter should study
this point with the most scrupulous vigilince, and should be espe-
cially guided in makang un his final judgment upon the case by
the accuracy and perspicuity of expression displayed in the ordinary
langxage of the probationer, or by the absence of these faculties
in bis mental constitution. A simple and efficient means of gang-
ing the teachmngcapacity et a beginner is te study closely the man-

ner in which he conducts a roading lesson. I should be strongly
inclined te pronounco favorably upon the case of a young teacher
who could conduct an ordinary reading lesson with grace and skill,
clicitiug the interest of the elaiss by a common'rlace narrative such
as may be fouind in anuy of tho renders in general use. It should be
carefi..ly notièed if the teacher illustrates the significance of words
by their relation te the contoxt, or whvether ho insiste on bad deflini-
tiens after the approved routine method. If the class are sympa-
thetic and responsive; if the tencher illustrates the text by apt allu•
soins, pointed biographical or historical references ; if ie inspires
his clses with a love of pure English and a genuine fonduess for
good reading, ho may be safoly pronounced à professional succesa,
and bis permanent appointment confirmed withont hesitation or
reluctanco. Tho greatest doferenca should bo accorded te the
judgment of judicious superintendents, in making up a final cati-
mate of a probationer's merits and claims. The conception of
responsibility carries with it the idea of authority as its natural
correlate; and if superintendents or inspectera are to lie hold aven to
a theoretical responsibility for the teaching efficiency of the chools
committed te their charge, they should bo vested with ample execu-
tive and discretionary powers, and net be restricted te merely ad-
visory functions.

Airong other points te li considered in estimating tlie fitness of
young teachers for their work is the elenmet of progress in the liter-
ature of their profession. It is deplorable to discover how many
teachera regard the study of professional literaturo a an ungrate-
ful imposition, rather than a pleasurable task. The superintend-
cnt, in studying the characteristics ci young teachers, should
observe carefully what attention they bestow upon this subject, and
whether they endeavor te keep themselves abreast with the great
movements of educational thougit in the most advanced systems
of the world. It is of courso ovident that in making up a conclu-
sivo judgment upon the adaptation and capacity of probationers,
many points must bc determined by a regard te local surrouvdings
and conditions. No inflexible laws eau be laid down ; much muet
b left te discretion, te good judgment and. integrity. Still there
are certain general principles which, though subject to local modi-
fications, may bo accepted as fair critoria under nearly all circum-
stances and conditions. The sublime faculty of self-restraint, the
consequent power te restrain others, pnrity of expression, constant
expansion in knowledge, devotion te professional literature, couse-
cration of heart and will to the holy calling, culture of intellect in
the highest and broadest acceptation,-these are tho characteristics
te be sought and studied in a teacher. If the probationer serves
efficiently and capably for one scholastic year, receiving a favor-
able report from the superintendent, I sbould suggest that he be
subjected to another oral examinetion, more comprehensive in its
scope and more exacting in its requirements than the first. This
second examination should enter met thoroughly into modes of
discipline and instruction; in short, the whole subject of school
econorny. The examining sommittee, having the benefit of the
superintendent's record, which in all cases should be carefully con-
sulted, mill be in a favorable situation te form a final judgment,
and to recommend that the probationer's appomitment be confirmed,
if he sustains the second test and the superntendent's report is
favorable.

The appointment ahould be for life, or during faithful service and
good behaviour. A lifo certificate should be issued to a tacher
who sustains with credit the ordeal of a year's probation under th.
circumstances I have descxbed, passes with honor the second oral
test, and recoives a commendatory report from the superintendent
or superviser, as well as from the principal of the school m which
be bas served bis novitiate. A year of constant, contnuous service
in the class-room is sufficient, under ordinary conditioLs, to enable
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an intelligent judgment and estimato ta bo formod regarding the
probable future of the candidate. Vhilo I should insist in all
cases upon the most rigorous proliminary tests, I am strongly of
tha opinion that if theso ara successfully endured, if the beginner
displays a steady dovelopment in mental culture as well as profo.
sional skill, hie tenure af oflice should be mado permanent. Our
present systen of annual t lections is characterized by the most
unmitigated abuse;, and by tho arbitrary exorcise of irresponsibla
power. It raroly romoves the incapable and ineßicient teanchers,-
their removal being the only possible plea that can ba urged in its
pnlliation-whilo it subjects tho worthy and thie mritorious to an
annual inquisition, a gratuitous humiliation, subversive aliko of pro.
fessional indepondenco aud personul self-respect. Ournovice, hav.
ing con1plied with all the requirements that caution, experienca, and
scholarship cen impose, has now tho prospect of attaining an hon-
orable eminonco in his choson field. I am confident that the
adoption and tha faithful execution of the plan I hava sketched for
tho examining and cortificating of teachers, would tand essentially
ta elovate the standard of the tenching profession, as well as ta con-
tributa ta exalt its dignity and ta increase its emoluiments.-Edu-
catid"(', publ'shed by T hos. W. Bicknell, 10 Hawley Street, Boston.

ELEMIENTS OF A TEACHER FROM A MORAL ASPECT.

nY 0 l. H.URNETT, KESWIoK RIDoE, N.n.

The longer I tench, the more am I convinced of the nobleuess,
and greatness and responsibihty of teaching. Truc toaching is
despised by the world. The noblest mon that ever lived ha've
been teachers; but they have beon opposed by the world. And
why is this the case ? Because toachers have rison up ta reform
the avil tendoncies of humanity,-for all truc teachers are reform-
ers,-they muet taka opposite aides with ignorance and vice, and
are consequently the enemies of such. Tho noblest soul that ever
lived was a teacher; and surely wa ought ta bo cautious when we
take theresponsibility upon ourselves of guiding immortal sauls.
The chief error in the systom of education of the presont is putting
too much strain on the intellectual sida and forgatting the moral
and physical aspects. By neglecting the physical we sow the reeds
for early doath. This is a startliug fact, but true nevertholess, that
many of our schools, at the present day, are the botheds of disease.
Moral education is greatly nogiected iaso. joseph Cook scys
" the chief error in the culture of our times is fragmentariness and
want of harmony with thoeascent of lifo." "A fragmentary philo-
sophy lies at the basis of materialisn; and leads te athoism,
pessimism, and despair.'.

The first clament of a teacher is a sympathetic, loving nature;
a soul which'loves his fellow-men; which loves children ; a child's
heart and a man's head. He should see in children som.thing
more than little troublesome creatures always asking questions.
He sees a germ in childhood more plastic than the potter's clay,
whicb, in the hands of a truc teacher, may be perfected and
àeve!oped, and one day become a jewel, as a beacon on the shore,
showing forth the beauty and lovoliness of a true life. True lives
throw a halo of glory round their path, and guide those
who are in darkness into life and pence. Ie it net a noble work
committed ta your hande, O teachers I that of guiding and mak-
ing true lives ? A tenoher can never accomplish much if ho is not
pure, and triie and noble himseolf. Children unconsciously imitato
their teancher. Morality cean only offectually be taught to children
by one who is truly moral. Such a teacher carries, often unknown
to himself, an atmosphere which cannot but benefit those with
who he comes in contact.

Another element ii magnotitm. Hava you over seen the mag-
Dotie teaclr ? i h::.e and thanks to Providence was ouco under
bis influence. Ho rises from his seat as the scholars tako their
places, and thora beams feom that radiant faco an influence as
po'nt, yot ne silent as tho raye of the sunlight. It molts away all
difficulties; the scholars loso their porsonality; they know no-
thing, ara unconscious of everything save those golden truths
which fall from thoso lips; they tako possession of thosa lttlo
hearts, they find a dwelling thora, and years afterwards those
sweet words como back again, and that form of that dear old
tonchor speaks as from the dust once more. Tho toacher magnet-
izes hie pupils, and how ? First by natural endowments-; second,
by oxperience ; third, by much study and hard labour. Ho must teach,
and think whilo teaching. Ho muet study, and observa men-and
things. Ho must have energy, sympathy, earnest.-ss, a large
heart, an educated mind, and a great store of information.

ONBLUSHING FORGERY.

To thé Publishers Canada School Journal.
Sin,-In the January number of the Hamilton School Magazine

thora appears the tollowing ttstimon:al: "I mako daily use of the
Htamilton School Magazine in my classas. I could not afford ta bo
without it."

"RonERT WnITTINGToN, M.A,
"Coll. Inst., London."

Tho P.i. qe testimonial is a forgery, pure and simple. Aud were
it not, it tould still be false in overy particular. I could not truth-
fully writo it, for I did not make daily use of the Hamilton School
Magazine in my classes, and iever eaid so. I can afford te be
without, and will. At the Middlesox Teachers' Asso.ciation, in pri-
vato conversation with the manager of the Magazine in question, I,
when requested, expressed ny approval of its contents. No testi-
monial, however, was thought of by me or asked by him.

If tho Hamilton School Magazine chooses ta reward its patrons
by foisting false testimonials over their own forged signatures, I
for one most decidedly object.

Unwilling to make my debut before the rendors of your excellent
JOURNAL, espeaisily under such disagreeable circumstances, I laid
concluded ta let the matter drop. Matura consideration compels
me te assert mysolf, and expose the anscrupulous conduct of the
promoters of the Hamilton Schwol Magazine.

I have the honor ta bo, Mr. Editor,
Yours sincerely,

ROBERT WHITTINGTON, B.A., not M.A.

gratikal gparfmmtn.
HOW OBILDREN SHOULD BE TAUGHT TO READ.

MR. EITon,-Belioving that no subject is so badly taught in
the schools of Ontario as Reading, I propose, with your permission,
ta conduct a discussion in your columne on the methode of teaching
it, with a view of learning which.of them is the simplest and most
philosophical. During the past two years I haee had the honor of
advocating at the Provincial Teachers' Convention, and et several
County Conventions, a self.consistent phonic sstem ; that is, a systen.
whichs gives the child the sounds and powers of the letters at once,
and at first gives it but ONE soUND roR EAcIH. During the past
year, Professor Meiklejohn, of the University of St. Andrew's, has
published a little work advocating precisaly the same system.
This One Sound System I proposa to expound and defend.

With referenco te other systems of teaching ruading, my position
will bo friendly to the varions phonetia mothods; respectful to a
sentence mothod as an introduction ta the process of learning te
read; indifferent ta the alphabotic method (if thora cen be such a
thing), and decidadly antagonistie to the word method as under-
stood and taught in Ontario.
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I hope that every statement I mako inay be fairly criticized, and
if necessary con ected. I desire to reach the truth, and I ai quito
willing to be hurt a httle whilo chîîîbîxîg.

JAýiEs L. Huors, P. S. Inspecter.

nIOw To TEAICH nEADING.

IV.
In the last nunber of the JOURNAL I urged that, the teacher

shoilùd nim nt introducciiq his pupils to the first lesson in reading,
to interest them in the subject by reading an interesting story te
awaken the desire on the part of the children to leanii to rend such
stories for themiselves. Thisi will give thoi a definito understaud.
ing from the start of the object they have in view, and progress in
any work without a clear idea of the object aiinied at is slow and
unsatisfactory. In this connection the following extract was acci.
dentally omitted : " During ny sixtlh year," says uligh Miller, in
hie autobiography, 4 I spelt my way under the dame, through the
Shorter Catechisi, the Proverbe, and the New Testament, and
thon entered upon the higliest form as a member of lier Bible class;
but all the while the progress of acquiring learning ha.1 been a dark
one, wlich I slowly mastered, in humble conflidenxco in the awful
wisdom of the schoolinistress, net knowing whither it tended ;
wlien all at once ny mind awoke to the neaning of that nost
delightful of all narratives-the story of Joseph. Was there ever
such a discuvery made before? I actually found out for myself
that the art of readintg is the art of finding stories in books ; and
from that tirre, reading became one of the moýst delightful of ny
amusements."

SEcoNnI LESoN.

During the interval between the first and second lesson the pu-
pils have printed the two letters whose sounds we eiven to thein
in the first lesson. Soie teachers reconmend tnit they should
write the letters in script fron the firs. Sn far as the teaching of
writing is concerned there mnay be no objection to this, but with a
view to teaching reading, it is botter for the first month not to con.
fuse the minds of the children vith the two lett4 r forms, but to
allow them to copy only the printed foris. li xiethod the second
lesson should reseible the first. The lettors should bu printed
and sounded separately at first, and then brought gradually nearer
until consolidated into one word. In doing this the single rie to
bc followed is: make the consonant sonurhI, shorier ai en.ry tlcp, so
that ai last a consonant vill oily indicate an instantaiieoius contact of
the vocal organs. This rulo iay bu illustrated by reviewing the
first lesson as follows, naking p shorter at each stop:

1. P
,*2. p A

3. p A

4.

Having thorouglily reviewed the firat lesson, the teacher should
print on the board tlho letter

.The'vocal foriatioi fornisimilartothatrequired forp, butthe air
is vocalized and allowed to pass through the nose. The pupils
should be mnstructed to shut their lips tigitly and mrake a saound
sonewhat lke a prolonged short e. The sonnd should bu taught
only by imitation, of course. The principal fault to bu avoided is
beginning the souind before the lips arc closoL Nu sound of any kind
must be allowed until they are tihitly shut.

The teacher as lie prmxts a letter shiould call attention to its
shape, and should in all caqes speak nf a letter as lie points te it by
using its nane. Ho shoculd, for instance, as ho poinitste tohe letters
ask, I What does pce say i What does à say i What does cm say .

etc. The pupils shuld not bu asked to repeat the names. They
ivil learn thon by using then naturally as circiistances require.
Naines should never bu tauglit neroly by repetition.

HLaving given the sonnd of i, af ter it lias becn repeated several
tiies in a corrçct and definito malmxer, the teacher proceeds as
before te guido'the pupils in the discovery of the sounda of words
as follows :-

i a
m

m-a
nia

(Seo instructions for uniting the sounds given in last lesson.)
In a similar manner the iords

ama,
miuama,
niap,

may be taught with the threo letters tauglt. These with pa, and
papa, give six words that the child can r'ane at the end of the
second tesson. It musti be reixmenbered, too, that lie does net
name them froin mremory merely, but that lie lias acquired the
power of sounding the letters in thom wherover he meets them.
As additional letters are taught, the possiblo combinations will
increase in number witl great rapidity.

Wlien the words are discovered by the pupils they should bu
applied at once. Whu they have sounded papa they should bu
asked to say something about their papas. There will be no diffi-
culty in getting "Papa is good," " Papa bouglit me a doli." "I
love papa," &c. As each sentence is given it should bu repeated by
the whole class, and the teacher should point te the word " papa,"
when it is reached in the sentence. In a similar manner sentences
nay be obtained in all cases from the pupils, containing am, mnap,

&c. These sentences should bu repeated by all the pupils, and in
oach case the known words should be rend. Papa and inamma
may easily be introduced into the same sentnnce, even at this
stage. .

This exerciso is a most important one. It serves as P language
lesson, and accustoms the pupils to read the words in their logical
connection in sentences.

UNSATISFACTORY EXAMINATIONS IN GREAT
B11ITAIN.

PHTSmOLOoICAL TEACHING IN LONDON, ENGLAND, BOARD SCROOLS.

A report on the examination of girls in Board Sehçols for the
prizes offered by the National Health Society wasrecently prosented
te the London School Board. The examination was attended by
215 girls froin eleven schools at four centres, viz :-Medburn Street,
Saffron Hill, Ben Jonson School, and Westmoreland Street. It is
suggested as the reason why, out of 234 girls' schools, enly eloven
sent competitors, that physiology is taught as a specifie subject in
se very few girls' schools. And, uven in the representatives from
these sebools, Mr. M'Williams, who held the examinations, noticed
an abundancu of faults. Many of the cbildren appear to have been
utterly unable te underLt.6md the terms of the questions. " Mention
nny occupation which you consider to b injurionus te bealth, giving
reasons for your answer." This question, Mr. M'Williams says,
especiably appears to have puzzled them. One girl's complete
answer to this question is: " When you have a illness it makes
your health bad, as well as baving a diseaso." Another says :
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" Occupations which arc irjurious ta hoalth ara carbolie acid gas,
which is impure blood." Another complete answer is: "We
ought to go in the country for a fow weeks, to tako plenty of fresh
air to mako us healthy and strong overy year." Another complote
answer is: "Why the heart, lungs, blood, which isvery dangerous."
The word "function" was also a groat puzzle. Very many
answored that the skin discharges a function callei perspiration.
One girl says:-." Tho function of the heart is between the lungs."
Another says :- What is the function of the 1'cart ? Thorax."
Another girl, in answer to the sixth question, says:-"' Tho process
of digestion is: We should never oat fat, becauso the food does net
digest." Another class of errors is that of eLaggerated statements,
oni girl answerin2 :-" A stonemason's work is injurions, becauso
when he is chipping ho breathes in al the little chips, and then
they are takon into the lungs." Another says:-" A bootmaker's
trado is very injurious, becauso the bootmakors always press the
boots against the thorax, and, therefore, it presses the thorax in
and il touches the heart, and if they do not dia they are cripples for
life." Several girls insist that overy carpenter or mason should
wear a pad over the mouth ; and one girl eays that if a sawyer doces
not wear spectacles he will be sure to lose his eyesight. Finally,
one girl doclares that " all mechanical work is injurious to health."
Another child says that "lin impure air thora is not any oxygen, it
is ail carbonio acid gas." Another says that if we do notwashour-
selves "in one or two days all the perspiration will turn into sores."
One girl states tb. -1 whien food is swallowed it passes through the
windpipe and stops at âho right sida; somae of it goes to make blood,
and what is net wanted passes into the alimentary canal." Another
girl from the sane school says :-" Venous blood is of a dark black
color, and when it reaches the heart it ismadebythe heartabright
red color." Several girls from the samo school repeat thislast error.
Another girl says:-" The chyle flows up the middle of the back-
boue, and reaches the heart, where it is met by the oxygen, and is
purified." Another saiys:-' The work of the heart is to repair the
differentorgans in about half a minute." Another says :--"W have
an upper aud a lower skin: the lower skin moves at its will, and
the upper skin moves when wo do." In many of the papers errors
of spelling are very numerous. One child says:-"The heart is a
conical shaped bag." Another says :- -" The upper skin is called
eppedcrby, and the iower skin is called derby." Another says the
organs of digeRtion are " stomach, utensils, liver, spleen." Another
speaks of the " clementary canal." Another says:-" Digestion is
reducing our food into a plurmp." Another says that in the heart
" there is a fleshy petilion, and it is divided into f:=r parts, called
the left artilary, right artilary," &c. Of the simple word "chlcw,"
the inspector noted threo distinct variations. Onu girl says:-
" First we put the fond into our mouth, and thon it is sheuced; same
people say our food is sheiued 27 times." Another says:-" The
process of indigestion is that when we do not sche our food enough
it gives us indigestion." " The loss of teeth is a serions matter, as
we cannot schetc our food enough." Anothersays:-" Firatbefore
wa can swallow any food it a ta be jewed, and their is a substance
which helps tojeto it called saliva, and in that saliva their i a sub-
stance which is called Ptyalin." Tao errors of which those mon-
tioned above ara samples ara confined, for the most part, ta the
papers of Standard IV., and in a less degreo ta those of Standard
V. On the other band, Mr. M'William, says the papers of Standard
VI. and ex-Standard VI. girls are many of them very well written
indeed.

These papers show an easy command of simple language, a cor-
rect use of techmical terms, and they also show that the girls have
been led ta reflect on the common phonomena of lifE. One of the
first six girls mentioned in th prize list, thongb she is nctthe first,
in answer to the second question, after giving a clear and detailed

description of the structure of tie skin, says:-"The functions of
the skin are: (1) It regulates the heat of the body; (2) it purifies
the blood ;' (8) it protects from air, dirt, and injury, and binds
together the superficial organs of the body ; (4) it is an organ of
excreti'n and absorption. Its healthy action iay b disturbed (1)
in the case of fevers when the perspiration is dried up ; (2) by not
keeping the skin clean wfien the pores are stopped up with dirt."
In describing the structure of muscle, the sa girl says:-" The
separate fibres are streaked in two ways, lengthwise and crosswise.
When separatad from each other they often split up into 'fibrillm,'
or little fibres. The other fibres soparate (according ta the cross
streaks) into dises. Wien a muscle is boing contracted, these cross
dises of the individual fibre becomo more closely packed together,
and the fibre becomes thicker as it is shortaned-similar ta what
taxes place in the body of a worm when it is drawing itself up
after having put forth its hoad. Thora are about 400 muscles in
the human body, gencrally arranged in pairs. Each pair consista
of two antagonist muscles, which are in opposition ta cach other,
the one restingwhile the other is working, the one bonding, another
straightening a limb." In conclusion, Mr.M'Williams recommends
that if girls are allowed ta sit for this examination next year, an
elementary paper should be prepared for them, drawn up in the
very simplestlanguage, and that a portion of the prizes should also
bh set apart for them.

MR. HALL'S REPoIRT OF THE SCOTCH SCHOOLS.

A large proportion of his schools take up ane, two, or aven more
subjects with anything but success, the inspector regrets ta say, ex-
cept in a few of the best. " Many of the written papers," ho adds,
"given in by the scholars ara full of absurdity; and but for iha faot
that they speak of valuabla time wasted, of energy misdirected, and
of essential matters neglected for the sake of doubtful credit and a
trifling gain, would b amusing enough." In his opinion, " this
so-called higher work, as at presont conducted, is, in nine cases out
often, of no bonefit whatever ta the schools attempting it; but, on
the contrary, an injury." lu Mr. Stewart's district, the north-east
of Scotland, the students of specifio subjects have enormously in-
creased during the past year, though the percentage of passes bas
diminished. Tho easiest subjects appear ta bo worst taught. Mr.
Stewart appears ta t o of Mr. Arnold's opinion, that it would be de-
sirable ta substituto some elementary knowledge of the obects of
nature for the more " pretentious 'ologies." " Children," ha says,
"who are quite conversant with ethnoid boanesand monocotyledon-
ous plants, could not distinguish thle following trees:-ah, elm, oak,
beech and fir, uor tell the difference between and recognizo a linnet
and a wren, or name a dozen of the commonest flowers."

OBJECTIVE TEACHING IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS.

Persans often ask the question : What is objectiva teaching i how
does it differ from ordinary instruction? what subjects can be taught
objectively ? and what are its peculiar advantages? We wilr try to
answer saine of theso questions as well as wo can.

Objectiva teaching consists in presenting subjects se that the
child can comprehend the ideas to bu gained by menas of his senses
or by an appeal ta his past experience and an association of known
ideas with new ones. All subjects can bu taught more or less ob-
jectively. Soma are particularly adapted. ta his nmuthod o teach-
ing; in fact, comparatively little can ba known of them unless
taught in this way-anong theso ara primary zoology, botany,
geography and physiology; whilo others, as grnanmar, roading,
spelling and writing, sec ait first ta bu abstract, yet thsso ahould
bu taught in a similar way, using words principally as objects of
study.

The advantages of this method in teaching ail branches are, that
the child's mind is cultivated properly; bis faculties arc developod
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in the order of nature ; there is no distortion or induo develop-
ment of ore faculty ut tho expense of nother. Children beconio
excee-lingly interested in subjects tauglit in this way, becauseo they
have sonething to do to employ their hande and eyes as well as
their brain; hence they will learn more readily and comprehend
hetter than if the 8ibject vero presented abstractly. If thoproper
nethud is used, the teacher aida the child te discover the moro

important facts in connection with the subject, and encourages.
him to express his thoughts in words, thus cultivating correct
forms of expression. This result is of the greatest importauco,'for
tho- incorrect use of language arises as nuch fromn indistinct or
half-forned impressiond as from learng it used incorrectly by
others. Inasmucli as one of the chief aims of primary teaching is
t , lav the funudatiun for wurk in tire hlgher branches, this course
of training is eminently successful ; as by it the child is tauglit te
thirk independently for himself, to associate ideas, te observe, and
to express his thoughts in his own languago.

Teachers often observe the effect of objective teachuig, and not
having lad experience or preparation for the iork, attempt te
give instruction, and after repeated failures become discouraged,
abandon the system and consider it unsuccessful ; white they thei-
selves are at fault in undertaking without special training the most
systeniatie and delicate mariner of imparting knovledge, and the
oit that especially requmres peculiar preparation and thoughit in
ordt r to be successful.

We will now speak particularly of some of the requisites for
objective teaching. These arc (1) a thorough general knowledge
of the cnuomon school branches, and also the clements of the
sciences ; (2,) a knowledge of the laws of mental growth, se that
the subject-matter may be presented in a proper way te develop
the facultics of the child in a natural and systematic order;
(31 careful and thorough study of the best methods of communi-
cating knowledge in such a way as to lead a child te make proper
use of his faculties, and te observe, think, and therefrom draw
conclusions for himself.

To furnish such instruction is the special province of normal
schools, and the best mode of imparting this is te make it exceed-
ingly practical by having oral and wrtten lessons, illustrating
certain points of theory, and afterwards subjected te criticism by
the teacher and class.

The principles underlying the truc method of objective teaching
are those derived from the theories of Pestalozzi, who declared
that " the culture. of the outer and inner senses is the absolute
foundation of all knowledge--thc first and higliest principle of
instruction." These ouglt to be thoroughly understood by the
teacher, and kept constantly before him in his work, being regarded
as a standard by which every lesson, and, in fact, cvery part of
every tesson, is te ho tested. The principles are variously stated
by different authors, but as clear and correct an enunciation of
them ayany we know is the following:

1. Cultivate Trhe faculties in the natural order.
2. Do one thing at a time.
3. The child ani net the teacber should do the work.
4. Be thorough.
5. First gain the idea, then the expression.
6. Cultivate language.
7. Separate overy subject into its elements.
& Prescrit the subject in the order of dependence.
9. Procecd from particulars te the general.

10. Proceed from the concrete to the abstract.
Il. Proceed from the simple to the more difficult.
12. First synthesis, then analysis.

-Normal ÉR<iewc.

THE ART OF TEACHING.

The art of teaching may be defined as a skilful adaptation of the
scienco of teaching in. the school-room : or, in other worde, the
application of the laws of a natural and rational education, based
upon a study of the nature of the child te be trained. Tho guidiug
principle in the art of teaching may be condensed into the follow-
ing statement - It is what the child does for himself, under wise
direction, that educates him. The untrained and umskilled teacher
holds that children are educated by what is toid to them, or by
what they memorize from text-books. To hini all children are
alike-vessels te lie filled te the brim with facts. To hir children
have bu one faculty, that of memorizing words. He does not educato

them-that is, draw out, train, and discipline their faculties; lie
duos net awaken their curiosity, and lead them te observe and
think for themnelves ; his process is purely nichanical, as if ho
considered his school a factory, aid tho boys and girls as se much
raw inaterial, te bu turned out tho desired manufactured article.
For him there are no educational authoritios. He teaches just as
he would if Pqstalozzi, Froebel, Spencer, Arnold, Marin and Rus-
sell had never"thought, observed, discovered and written. Ho
teaches juat as lie vas taught, in the "god old way" of our
fathers, the stupefying effects of which sore of un had the mis-
fortune te experience a quarter of a century ago-a " way " which
is still followed in miany country schools, in some city schools, and
in not a few high schools and culleges. This way is seIf-porpetu-
ating by blind imitation. It je ismpervious to criticism, and will
die out only wheni the species uf untutored schgol-keepers shall be
regarded as fossils in a past oducational formation.

The following are a fev of the unscientific and inartistio methods
characteristic of too much of our "school.keeping :"

1. A blind adherence te the text.book in use.
2. Tire verbatimt, recitation of memorized lessons, without refer.

ence te ideas.
3. The failire te aid pupils in thinking by s'uitable explanations.
4. Telling everything in advance, and giving pupils no-chance te

find out anything for themselves.
5. In arithmetic, requiring th5 logic of problems before thorough

training in adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing numbers.
In wasting tin on technical "school-masterisms," instead of con-
centrating the attention upon essentiais.

0. In grammar, by requiring definitions, parsing, conjugations,
and ries of syntax before practice on sentence-making.

7. In geography, by nemorizing the answers te a multitude of
uuap questions, te which the child attaches no correct notions,
before laying a foundation of ideas drawn from the personal obser-
vation of local surroundings.

8. In history, by mnmbrizing uscless particulars before taking
leading effects.

9. In botany, by taking books before plants.
10. In prysics, by taking text-book statements and omitting

experiments.
il. In reading, by training children te call words which convoy

to their minds no correct ideas.
12. In drawing, by drudging upon lines, angles and geometrical

<orns, before the delineation of common and interestisg objecte.
In view of the charlatanisi and empiriciam te bu found both in

courses of study and nethods of instruction, wo may bu tolerant
of the opinions of those who assert that thero is, as yet, in our
common schools neither an art nor a science of teaching. -

A State Superintendent who hal made, during a long term of
office, hundreds of visits to all classes of country school3, declares
that ho never once saw a teacher condiict, a recitation without a
text-book in hand ; that he seldom saw either teacher or pupils at
the black-board ; that ho never saw a school globo actually in use ;
that ho never saw a teacher give anu object lesson ; that ho nover
heard a lesson in morals or manners ; that ho saw but one school
cabinet; that hu nover saw a reading class trained te stand erect
and hold a book properly ; that ho nover hoard a teacher give a
lesson in local geography, and ho never. fourd a school where the
children had ovidently had onu ; that classes, when asked to point
north, uniformly pointed upward te the zenith; that ho never
huard a spelling lesson dictatel in which the teacher did net mis-
prononnce one or more words, and that ho nover found a school
where the pupilà had been taught te write a letter either of busi-
ness or friendship.

An examiner in one of the ton largest cities in the United States
says that ho found many classes of primary children who had been
to school for thrce years and had nover made a figure or a letter
upon the black-board ; that lessons in "oral instruction " were
written on the black-board by teachers, copied into blank-books,
and memorized by pupils ; that the school globe was seldcom used ;
that most of the teaching consisted in hearing verbatim text.book
lessons ; that pronunciation was slovenly ; that pupils wore trained
neither to think nor to speak ; that half the recitations were con-
ducted in writing ; that pupils ware kept up at high pressure by
frequent competitive written examinations; and tiat the anxiety
of teachers seemed te bu, not te develop the faculties, but te cram
the memory to pass the " annual examination."

Such bungling teaching is a natural outcome of the popular
notion that any person who has been " educated " can becono a
teacher without special training in the science and art of toaching.
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Thoro is no class of toachers se hopelessly uprogressivo as those
who have grown wrong.hoaded fron untriined experionco, and
who are ignorant of their own ignorance of skilld mothodes. It is
this class of pedagogues that Carlyle has se graphically made in-
mortal: "My teachers were hide-bound podants, without know-
lodge of mon's nature, or of boys', or of aught save lexicons and
quarterly account books. Innunorable dead vocables they cram-
med into us, and called it fostering the growth of the mind. How
con an inanimate, mechanical vorb.grinder foster the growth of
anything.--much nmore cf mindi, wvhich grows not like a vegerable
(by having its roots littered with etymological compost), but like a
spirit, by mysterieus contact with spirit-thought k dug itself
at the fire of living thought i How sha0llh give kindling in whose
own inward mani thero is ne live ceai, but is burnt out te a dead
grammatical cinder ntMy professers knew syntax enough, and cf
tho human seul this much that it had a faculty called momory,
and could b acted on through the muscular integument by ap.
pliance of birch rod."-JoHN Swzrr, in Cal. School Report. .

PRAOTIOAL COAPOSITION FOR GRAMMAR GRADES.

BY JonN swETT, PRINCIPAL GIRLS' HOU SCHIOoL, SAN FIANCISCO.

Special Directions for .Pupils.

1. Avoid " fine writing."
2. Never use two words whoro one will fully express your mean-

ing.
3. Avoid long andcomplicated sentences.
4. Divide into paragraphs, and punctuate as you write.
5. In correcting your first rough draft, observe the following

order:
a. Cross out any adjectives, or other words that can b spared.
b. Interline any omitted words, or transpose any words, phrases

or clauses to a better position in the sentence.
c. Substituto more exact words whenever by doing sO yen can

make the sep.ence clearer.
d. Go over your composition very carefully, with referenco te

1. Spelling ; 2. Capitals ; 3. Punctuation; 4. Grammatical correct-
nbsa; 5. Dot your i's and cross your t's.

6. Copy in a legible handwriting.
GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF SENTEcnE-irINo.

1. Every sentence must be complete. It must contain at least
one principal subject and one principal predicate, each of which
must either be expressed or clearly implied.

2. Explanatory words, phrases or clauses, must be connected as
closely as possible te the words which thoy explain or modify.

3-In simple sentences, b caroful about the positien of words
and phrases: in complex sentences, about the position of clauses
and the use cf connectives. and in compound sentences, about tho
use cf conjunctiens of the and type.

4. "When thore are soveral adverbial phrases or clauses in a son-
tenco, they should bo distributed over the sentence, instead of
being crowdcd togother near the close.

5. Avoid writing long complex or compound sentences. It is
botter for beginners te writo short sentences.

6. Use only words whoso meaning ye fully understand.
7. Express simple ideas in plain words.
8. Avoid the use of high-sounding adjectives, and high.flown

languago.
9. Use only words enougb clearly te express your meaning.

mE PARAGRAPE.
A paragraph is a closoly connected series of sentences relating te

the sane subject, or to some particular part cf a subject. Sentences
are built up of words, phrases and clauses; paragraphs are mado up
of simple, complex or compound sentences; composition consists of
a succession of connected paragraphs.

The art of dividing a picco of composition into paragraphs is best
learned by noticingcarofully the paragraphmigin your readers, his-
tories, or other books; but the following directions may be of use
to beginnors :

1. in general, mako a now paragraph whonever yeu make a new
turn of thought. -

2. Denote a new paragraph by beginning the sentence a short
space te the right of thc loft hand margin.

3. The sentences included in one paragraph should all r-iato to
the same division of the subject.

4. The lino of thought should be continued between paragraphs,
if necessary, by sorne such connectives as and, but, moreover, hotu-
ever, thus, at the same time, etc.

HOW TO HAVE A BAD SCHOOL.

1. Elect the most ignorant, bigoted, close-fisted old fogies in the
district for trustees.

2. Employ the cheapeat teacher you can get, regardiess of qualifi-
cations, reputation or experience.

3. Find all the fault you can with the teacher, and tell every
body ; especially let the pupils hear it.

4. When you hoar a bad report about the teacher or the school,
circulato it as fast as you eau.

5. Never visit the school or encourage the teacher.
6. Take close notice of what scems te go wrong, and tell every-

body about it, except the teacher.
7. Never advise your children to be obedient to the teacher, and

when one is punished, rush te the school-room before your passion
is cooled, and givo the teacher a hearing in .the matter in the
presence of the sehool.

8. Bo indifferent about sending your children te school regularly.
9. .Mo net be concerned whether they have the necessary bocks.
10. If any of the scholars make slow progress, blame the teacher

for it;
Il. Occupy your old, tumble-downschool.house as long as you

can, and do net go to any expense te repair it.
12. Do net go te any expense to get apparatus, improved fur-

niture, etc.
18. If the teacher or pupils should complain of an uncomfort-

able or inconvenient school-room, do not consider it wdrthy of
notice.

14. Get the cheapest fuel you can.
In general, conduct your achool on the cheapest possible plan,

and lot your chief concern be te find fault and devise ways of
retrenchment.

If theso rules arm faithfully carricd out, you are nz likely te fail
in having a bad school; te sec your children grow up vicious and
ignorant, or look backi with bitter censure on their parents for rob-
bing thora of their birthright; you will sec the morals of your
town and district degenerate, decent and enterprising people move
out, taxes increase, preperty diminish in value, and the whole
community on the high road te a devil's paradise. It is a sure
recipe, and many a district in this county has got the namo " Gud-
forsaken" by cheapening and neglecting the schools.-Contryside.

COUNTY OF LINCOLN PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS.

FRoM 2ND Te RD CLAss.

'Value.

8x4

6+6

5
10
15

DEcEMBEn 16T3 ND l17T, 1880.

ARITHIMETIC.

1. Write in figures: Forty-seven thousand and four; two
hundred and six thousand, five hundred ; ninety
thousand ana seventeen.

2. Maltiply 10197 by 80071, and from the product take
7079084.

8. Add 47, 8072, 6, 479, 40586, 12, 24, 7580, 14, 256.
4. How often is 197 contained in a million ?
5. A farmer hai 1129 barrels of apples. After solling 779

barrels, losing 65 barrels from decay, and giving
away 21 barrels te is friends, how many has ho
left ?

16 0. A person baya at a store 14 Ibs. of rice at 7e. a lb., 4
lbs. of tea at 95o a ILb., 25 'lass jars at 20e eaci,

- and a lamp for 75c; what does he pay for all ?
For mechanical questions little or notbing shoni be given for a

solution that is net accurate. Pull work required.
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JUNIoR 81W To SENIOIL D11 014Ss.
Value.

10 1. Find the sum of three hundred and two dollars and
thro cents; forty.six dollars and savon cents; two
hundred dollars; one dollar and ninety cents;
eight cents and fifty-seven dollars.

10 2. A man reccives $64 a month and sponde $40 ; how
much does ho save in 14 months?

12 8. Divido the product of 759 and 800 by 906.
15 4. Divido sixteen million, eighty.four thousand four hun-

dred and forty by forty.eight, using factors.
18 5. How many bushels of wheat, worth $100 a bushel, are

worth 28 cords of wood, worth $4 a cord ?
15 6. Thero are 4,840 square yards in an acre; how many

squaro yards in seven farine, containing 58 acres
each?

15 7. I paid four thousand and twenty dollars for 12 village
lots. I wish ta seli each lot for 65.00 more than I
paid for it; what shall I sell each for ?

Full work required.

FRoM 8RD To 4Ti CLass.
Value.

10 1. A farmer owning 100 acres, sold 17 a., 2r., 20 sq. per.,
12 sq. yds. of bis farm; how much has he left?

10 2. Bought cherries at $2.56 a bushel, and sold them at
10e a quart; how much do I gain on the sale of 4
bush., 8 pecks.

15 8. How many gold coins, each weigbing 11 dwt., 6 grs.,
can be made from, 4 ibs. 8 oz. 5 dwt. of standard
gold ?

10 4. How many lbs. in 1,200 ounces of sugar? How
many lbs. in 1,800 ounces of silver ?

15 5. 11 hogs weigh 1 ton, 14 cwt., I qr., 22 lbs. ; what is
the averaga weight of each hog ?

15 6. low many telegraph poles on a road 8 miles, 8 fur-
longs long, if the poles are placed 100 yards apart?

15 7. M1ultiply £17 18s. 9%d. by 567.
Ful work required.

FRote 4TI to 5T CLASS.
Value.

i. What will 1,880 lbs. of hay cost at $18 a ton ?
2. Howsmuch will it cost to carpet a room 21 ft. 4 in.

long and 16 ft. 8 in. wide, with carpet 2 ft. 8 in.
wide, at 81.87J per yard ?

3. Divide •01295 by -128.

4. Divide by 2b
4j 2

,' 5. A bouse and lot are together worth $716.40, but the
bouse is worth six times as much as the lot; ßnd
the price of each.

6. How many steps, each 2 ft. 9 in. long, will a person
take in walking round a 9 acre field that le 86 rodas
wide ?

7. Find the price of 8 loads of barley, each containing 50
bushels and 20 lbs., at 56a per bushel.

S. What fraction of a cord is a pile of wood 6 ft. 4 in.
long, 8 ft. 4 in. high, and 20 in. wide 2

Values, 10 each-full work.

JUNIOR 8RD TO SENIOR 3RD CLASS.

GRAMMAR.
Value.

' 1. Give lists of the nonns and adjectives on page-
of your reading bock, frein- -to.

18 2. Place three appropriate adjectives beforo each of the

following noues, placing a or an before each adjective:
Tree, house, bird, slate, day, ice.

N.B.-The sanie adjective must not b placed bofgre
- two of the nouns.

18 8. Divido the followiug sentences into subject and pro-
dicate :

(1.)The king borrowed money of the citizsns.
(2.) A rude boy, with a dog, rau past the house.
(8.) Next maorniug ho was hungry.

.) Dumb creature nover appeared more grateful.
.) In the depth of winter wolves becomo very fierce.

6.) Hero is a basket of beautiful flowers.

FRoM 8RD To 4TH CLASS. ,
Value.

8 1. Write the possessive case, singular and plural, of each
of the following nouns: Boy, child, king, woman.

9 2. Divide into sub2act and predicato: (1.) Where are the
pigeons? (2.) In the morning lie came to school.
(8.) Write carefully.

10+12 3. Analyse "Mr. Brown'slittle boy attonds school regular-
ly," and parse the nouns and adjectives.

41 4. Classify the parts of speech in the following :-England
had long regarded lier naval power as supreme, and
lad been made sa confident of success by a long series
of ocean victories, that she treated the American war
with undisguised contempt. On the other band, the
Americans introduced into their naval operations the
sanie smartneass that distinguished their commercial
transactions.

Neatness required.

V

V

Faou 411 To 5Tu CLASS.
alne.

•With the fleetness of thought niow commenced a race that
had apparentlyfor its object the recovery of the lest ball,
aud in which he who had driven it with resistlese force
outstripped thea all.

25 1. Write each proposition in the above separately, stating
its kind, and analyzo in full the principal proposition.

30 2. Parse the words in the above printed in italics.
10 8. Give examples of all the different kinds of attributive

adjunets, underliniug each adjunct.
15 4. Writo sentences containing one of each class of pro.

nouans, and state the class of each examplo given, and
decline it where possible.

Neatuess required.

JUNIoR 8RD To SENIoR 8RD C"s3.

GEOGRAPHY.
alue.

2 1. Which is the largest ocean ? The largest continent ?
12 2. Namn a river flowing into eacli of the following waters:

Gulf of Mexico, Gulf of California, Caribbean Sea,
Bay of Bengal, Persian Gulf, Caspian Sea, Black Ses,
Gulf of Lyons, Bay of Biseay, Battie Sea, North Ses,
Mediterranean Ses.

4 8. What two oceans are separated by the Continent of
America? By the Continent of Africa t

5x4=20 4. What waters would a ship pass through in sailing from
the River St. Lawrence te tho Continent of Europe ?
From Hudson's Bay into the Atlantic Occan ? From
Australia tothe Red Sea? From the River Thames
to the Mediterranean Sea? From the Pacifie into
the Arctic Ocean ?

12 5. Name two chains of mountains in N. America, one in
S. America, five in Europe, three in Asia, one in
Africa.
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FVo x 8aD vo 4Tu CaLSS.
Valua.

10 1. Name ail the great lakes of North America.
4 2. Givo the boundaries of British Columnbia.
5 8. Why are there no large rivera on the west coast~of

South America ?
7 4. Name the Provinces of Canada, with their capitals.
9 5. Nane each city of Ontario, and tell where it is situ-

ated.
10 6. What waters must a vessel pass through in sailing froma

Montreal te Lake Superior 2
6 7. How would you sail from New York to San Francisco

10 8. Give the boundary lino between Europe and Asia.
9 9. Name all the large rivers of North America and the

waters into which they fow.
All the maps ta be removed. Neatness required.

Fao31 4TE To 5TE CLSs.
Value.

10+8+3 1. A vessel leaves London, England, for Calcutta.
Through what waters must she pass? What cargo
might she take ont? What might be her return
cargo ?

8 2. Name the tributaries of the following rivera:
Amazon, Mississippi, Danube, Indus.

15 8.. Starting fron Hamilton, name the lines of railway
yen would travel over to reach the following places
froin that city: Suspension Bridge. Toronto, Mon-
treal, Barrie, London, Ottawa, Guelph, Halifax.

82 4. What and where are Duluth, Gravenhurst, Macki.
nac, Suez, Spartivento, Siam, Baltimore, Cincin-
nati, Congo, Richelieu, Anglesea, Aden, Bombay,
Cornientes, Formosa, Dardanelles.

9 5. Describe the changes of the mnoon and state the
cause ;' how does the moon affect the tides ?

Neatness required. No access to maps or books to be allowed.

SPELLING.
(Net to be sean by pupils.)

Faox 2»n vo SED Ci£ss.
1. Bundle of fagote. 10. Befalleu.
2. Mother's scissors. 17. Pallid fear's distracting
8. Guardian. power.
4. Colts' manes. 18. Borrowod.
5. Neighbors' children. 19. Twisted round the buey.
6. Amiable. 20. Persnaded.
7. Seized it in her jaws. 21. citizen.
8. Wretched. . 22. Maple sugar.
9. They've caught scores. 28. soizèd by the foraws.

10. Treacherous. 24. Wreaths cf clustering leavas.
11. He went straight home. 25. Descendants.
12. Thwarting. 26. Tormenter.
18. Perseverance. 21. Coin in a sieva.
14. I went te the kite's assist- 28. Bulrnshes.

ance. 29. Awkward.
16. Wrinkled. 80. Bospitale.

Two morks-far aach urber. One cff for every inistake. Writ.
ing must ha legible. Dijtato siowly a:,. give all necessary expIa-
nations P1ading-value, 40. Writing-valu , 80.

JUIIoIu Bn To SENIOeU 8nD CLS.

1. With q2ivering breath.
2. A2 Saturday aftar1Czn.
8. Signa e8 i tis.hief.
4. TWor stcealrnsineeae.

5. Dalterisg f purpo.se.
6. A vi2lent quarr6. T curred.
7. Mad2 an ineffeCtual effoit.
8. Produoing a gr2at sensation.
9. Th roa te permanent succad.

10. Upon a more leisurely survey of the bridge.
11. Digging and shovelling.
12. He was an industrious young man.
18. Could not be thoroughly domesticated.
14. The coo of a pigeon.
15. The little rogue of a red squirrel.
16. Which recommend ft ta a lenient judgment.
17. Highly scented blossoms.
18. Encouragod ta make one more effort.
19. In his eloquent plea for dogs.
Two marks for each number--one mark off for each mistake.
Dictate distinctly.
Reading, 40 marks; writing 40 marks.

Fao3r 8aD To 4TH (LASS.

1. The serpent seized the rep- 20. Mischievous.
tilo's lower jaw. 21. Beauty's apiteme.

2. It was a lizard of brilliant 22. In a moments cassation.
colors. 23. Roguish saucy famillarity.

8. A miniature crimping ma- 24. Singular procedure.
chine. 25. The fugitive ras secluded

4. Company's establishments. and sulitsry.
5. Topographical engineering. 20. Regiment.
6. Diameter. 27. Catastrophe.
7. Disgusting deities. 2s. Newfonndisnd fisbery.
8. Conspicuous cowardice. 29. Neighboring cemetery.
9. Now discreeter grown. 8 0. Exertion sud ingenuity.

10. Heorrified artist. 81. From Detroit te Buffalo.
11. His assailant in a moment 82. Tradition..

of irritability. 88. New Xenrs Eye.
12. Courageously. 84. Seized the Dervise.
J8. Mrs. Lee frightened a tiger 85. Lieutenant.

by stratagem. 80. The dyer who by dying lives.
14. Their club's perpetual presi. 37. Avarice.

dent. 88. jollity.
15. Altogether scatheless. 89. inexpressibiy moeons.
16. Proboscis. 40. Tie wreck cf the Hesperus.
17. Timour, the great conqueror. 41. Lake Ontario.
18. Thistle and brier. 42. Deccmber'a woollen garb.
19. Impudent nonchalance.

Two marks for each number.- Qne de3ucte for ac mitake.
Write at once on paper. Writing, 40; reafing 40.

DICTATION.

Fnom 4TE1 TO 5TE CIASS.

Page 230 o! the Fonrth eader, fre eDismayed by s ny
te0 EEnveiopee theadi on page 281.

8Value, 50-4 marks off for each mistaar.

COMPOSITION.

Pýage 167 cf the Feurth Reader. Sea te the pupils from. the
begiuning te the end cf the esson, ana lot then writa th substance
cf the eTtract in their own worys.

Renaing, 50; wfiting, ûo; ms.y ba jndgea froin Composition
paperE.

HISTORY.

FRois 4Tn To GTE CX.Ana.
Value.

5 1. What lad te th 9 invasion cf Britain by the Saxons
10 2. Who wero tha 4anes, and what Danish kinge ruse

in Englan 
+wo 8. m Wa o wre the Norbans ? How dia thadiffer in

language, religion an govarnment frei thd
Saxons?

4x5=20 4. TeFl what yen enow of th firsat Parlia ent in
Eng 6a7, the Magna Charta, the Wa s cf the
Roses aiT ti Crusades.
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PUPIL TEACHERS' EXAMINATION PAPEIS,
NOVEMBER, 1880.

CANDIDATES.

THREE-AND.A.HALP hours allowed.
ARITIIMETIC. -

M&LES.

1. Findi, by Practice, the difference in cost botween 190 articles
at £1 Os. 6d. oach, and 198 articles at 179. llid. oaoh.

2. If I cen buy 21 owts. 8 qrs. 21 Ilbs. of cheese for £08 12s.
wbat boula be paid for 81 ewts. of the sema sort?

8. If 56 men eau earnS222B 12e. in 814 deys, liow many ot theso
mon, working for 81 days, should be paid £19 le. ?

4. A man who owes £9,619 14s. 6d. can pay only le. 8(l. iu the
2. What are bis off cts worth 1

F EuAL-s.
1. Find the cost of 8,764 articles at £18 14a. 74d. eaclh.
2. What is the value of 17 tons 16 ewt. 2 qre. 7 lbs. at £6 7e. 10d.

par owt.?
3. What would bo the cost of constructing a telegraph for a dis-

tance of 590 miles 7 fur. 4 polos, at £886 10s. par mile ?
4. Make out the following bill:-49 pairs of blankets at 10s. 9d.

par pair; 217 yards of muslin at le. 6<d. per yard; 91 paire of
stockings, at le. Gd. par pair; 281 yards of calico at 10(l. par yard;
126 pairs of gloves at 8s. 8d. par pair.

G11AMMAI1.
1. Point out and parse ail the adjectives and verbe in the follow-

"'Tis merry, 'tis merry in Fairyland,
When fairy birds are singing,
When the court doth ride by their monarch's side,
With bit and bridle ringing;
And gaily shines the Fairyland,
But all is glistening show;
Like the idle gleam that December's beam
Can'dart on ice and snow."

2. In comparing adjectives, when do you add e- and. cst, and
more and m»ost? Give examples.

8. Give the feminine gender of the folowiug words:-Bachoelor,
bridegroom, lord, cari, nephew.

GEOGRAPHY.
1. Which are the most iiden>ted parts of the coast of Great

Britain ? And which are the ]east indcnted ? Show thet your
answar is riglit by describing minutely the parts of the coast which
you mention.

2. Describe, as fully as you eau, the islands in the German
Ocean, the English Channel, and the Irish Sea, not including
Great Britain or Ireland.

8. Trace, in words, the course of a traveller from Edinburgh, by
Stirling, Loch Lomond, and Oban, te Inverness, describing, as
minutely as you can, what ho would see on bis journoy.

COMPOSITION.
Write from dictation the passage given out by the inspector:-
If you have eyes and brains 1 you will haruly care 1 te fiah such

a streani 1 as that, I whether she lie roaring down j in full flood 1
like coffee covered with cream, 1 while the fish 1 are swirling 1 at
your fly, 1 or flashing up the cataract, out of the fiercest f of the
foam, 1 or whether 1 sho be dwindled j to a single thread while
the salmon 1 huddle in one dark cloud lin the clear amber pool;
for [yen will lay down 1 your rod 1 and drink in ( at your eyesl
the beauty I of glorinuc nature, j and watch the yelluw rocs cone
to drink and look at yen vith their great soft, trustful oyes. 1

. PENIMANSEIP.
Write, in largo band, as a specimen of copy-setting, the word

Seflshness.
Write, in smuall hand, as a specimen of copy-setting, " I should

not die but in Jerusalem."
PUPIL TEACHERS AT END OF PIRST YEAR.

THnEE.AND.A-Bu v hours alloed.
ARITHMETIC.

MALeS.
1. If 1688 lbs. of gold be worth £81, how many ounces of gold

cau be haid for £8·0198 ?
2. What is the cost of 1 article when 1871 of ther cest £8780

17e. 9ÎM<.?

8. I paid £·09875 for an ounco of seed, how much would •09875'
lbs. of this seed cost ?

4, Find in £ a. il. a quarter's rent of 27·882°acroes of land at
£l'225 par acre pur annum ?

FEMALEs.
1. If the net incomo of an ostate, after paying all taxes, bo £584

16., anl the gro;s income bo £570 8s., how much in the pound did
te taxes arnount to?2

2. The sipaonny loaf weighs 8 lIbs. whon whoat is 0s. a quarter;,
what will it weigh when wheat is 40s. 8d. a quarter ?

8. I borrow £175 108. for ton menthe when money is worth 5 per
cent.; how much must I lend in return for 12 months, when money
ie wvorth 84 per cent.?2

4. If the price of 100 bricks, of which the length, breadth, and
thickness are 16, 8, 10 in. respectivoly, be 6e. 4d., what will be the
price of 9,70 brieko which are one.fourth gr eater in overy dimen-
sion 1

GB1AMMAR.
1. Ail silent thore tbey stood and still,

Like the loose orage whose thrcatening mass
Lay tottering o'or the hollow pass,
As if an infaut's touch could urge
Th.ir headlong passage down tho verge,
With step and wcapon forwvard flung,
Upon the mountain side they hung.

(a) Point out and parse all the adverbs and pronouns in tho
aboya.

(b) Show fron the above that an adjective may seem to govern
a word in the objective case; explain the construction and give
other examples.

2. How would you parso the propositions in the following 2-
"He had a box to bring home groceries in.''

"It was a thing I was used te."
GEOGR APHY.

Answer either Q. 1 or Q. 8, but"not both.
1. Which are the most irdented parts of the coast of Great

Britain, and which are the least indented? Show that your
answer ia right by describing minutely the parts of the coast which
you mention.

2. Draw a map of Holland, and describe the character ana habits
of the people. If you eau, mention any facts in their history which
throw light on their character.

8. Say wbat yon know about Nice, Turin, Milan, Como, Venitce,
Florence, Brindisi, Spartivento, and .Palermo.

HISTORY.
1. Write down the names and dates of-1. Our Norman kings;

2. Our Sovereigns of the House of Tudor; 8. Our Sovereigns of
the House of Hanover.

Sane exercise as that set for Candidates.
COMPOSITION.

A gentleman haid a cornerake brought to him by his dog, to ail
appearanco quite dead. As it lay on the gronnd lie turned it over
with bis foot, and felt convinced that it was quite dead. Standing
by, however, in silence, he suddenly saw it open an eye. He thon
took it up ; its head fell, its legs hung loose, and it appeared again
quito dead. He thon put it in his pocket, and before long he falt
it alive, and struggling to escape. He thon took it out; it was as
lifeless as bofore. Having laid it again upon the ground and re-
tired to ome ise"nce, the bird in about five minutes warily raised
ils head, looked round, and doamped at full speed.

PUPILTEACHERS AT END OF SECOND YEAR (if appren-
ticed on, or after, 1st Mat, 1878), AND PUPIL-TEACHERS
AT END OF THIBD YEAR (if apprniticed bef ore that date).

TuHEE-AND.A-HALF hours allotwed.
ARITLMETIO.

MALIEs.
1. To what sm wil £820 amount in 64 years at 24 por cent.

per mnnn, simple interest?
2. In how many years will £250 amount to £500 at 8•8 per cent.

per annum, simple interest ?
8. Find the diffeionce between 1•625 per cent. of •00088 of a

million of money and 81 per cent. of the same.
4. If £194 178. 6d. wil] gain £29 4e. 71d. in three years, find the
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principal which will, at the rate of simple interest, amount to -£50
17s. 6d. in five years.

FEMALES.
1. Find the sum of 8874+285ý+894i and i of 8,704.
2. Divide 8:-* of - by 21+-?y+ 41 of 0.
8. Find the value of i o a guinca+ of a crown+î of 7o. 6d.- ¾

of 2d.
4. Find the valuo of* of a bushol-4 of a peck.

GIIAMMAIR..
- 1. " And this l'Il suar to you dear rain,

Whenever you shall cone again,
Be you as duil as c'er you cean,
I'il welcomo yon with cheerful face;
And, thpugh you etayed a week or more,
Were leu limes duller thda before,
I'il ait and listen to you still:
But only now-for this one day-
Do go, dear Bain, do go away."

-COLERIDGE.
(a) Analyse the principal sentences in the above.
SParse the words in italics.

There is a verb in the abova which is in the subjunctivo
mood. Point it out, and state why you think it is in that mood.

(d) Point out all the conjunetiQns in the above, and show what
sentences they join together.

GEOGIAPHY.
Answer either Q. I or Q. 8, not both.

1. Which are the most indcnted parts of the coast of Great
Britain ? And which aro the. loast indented ? Show that your
answer is right by describing minutely the parts of the coast which
you mention.

2. Draw a map of British North Amorica, showing the physical
features and the position of the different colonies.

8. Namo four important towns in Hindostan, tiot ineluding
Calcutta, Madras, or Bombay; and describo minutely the position
and character of oach.

ON E hour alloteed for females.
Two-AND-A-uALF hours allotwedfor males.

HISTORY.
1. How long were the Romans engaged in conquering Britain?

What explanation of the ength of time would you give to a class ?
2. What circumstances towardF the closo of the Saxon period

prepared-the way for the Norman conquest?
8. Whieh of the Plantagenet kings made most effort to extend

their dominion within the British Isles? How far were their
efforts successful ?

PENMASI.
Same exorcise as that set for Candidates.

COMPOSITION.
Write full notes of a lesson on the meaning oj a decimal fmction.

EUCLID.
[Al generally understood abbreviations for w0grds may be used, but

not symbols of operations, such as-, +, X .]
1. Find a point which is equidistant from the angles of a given

trian.
2. one aide of a triangle ho produced, the exterlor angle is

greater than either of the interior opposite angles.
8. If two triangles have two angles of the one equal to two angles

of the 9ther. each to each, and one aide equal to one side, viz.,
either the aides adjacent to the equal angles in eaob, or the aides
ouposite to thom, thon shal the other sides be oquel, each to each,
and also the third angle of the one equal to the third angle of the
other.
PUPIL-TEACHERS AT b ND OF THIRD YEAR (if appren-

ticed on, or afier, lst May, 1878), AND PUPIL-TEACHEBS
AT END OF FOURTH YEAR (if appretiticed before that date).

THREE•AND-A•LALP houre allowed.
ARITHMETIC.

MALES.
1. What sum will r.mount to £784 17s. 437,d. in 4* yoars, simple

interest being g•ven at the rate of 7J per cent. por annum 2
2. A sum ofi8,00) is to be divided among A, B, o, so that B

shall have i00*pp:: cent. more than A, and 0 50 per cent, more

than B. What will oaci receive if 10 per cent. or the money bo
first given to a local charity ?

8: I bought 90 articles at £1 Os. 2&d. eaio, and sold the lot at a
gain of 12J per cent. How much did I receive, and how much did
I gain ?

4. After investing £1,848 in the 8 por cents. at 88, the stocke
rose, and I sold out so as to realiso a gain of £49 17s. Od. What
was then the price of the stocks ?

FEMALEs.
1. Find the quotient of (74 of 4+*) by •0005.
2. Simplify, expressing tho result in a fractional and décimal

form, - 085
8. A man walked in four days 60 miles; in each of the three.first

days he walked an equal distance, in the fourth day he walked
18-95 miles; find the amount of his daily walking.

4. A person bas •1875 of a mine ; ho sella •17 of his share; what
fractional part of the mine bas he still left ?

GRAMMAR.
1. "Ye fragrant clouds of dewy steam,

By which deep grove and tangled stream
Pay for soft rains in season given
Their tributo to the genial Heaven,
Why waate your treasures of delight,
Upon our thankless, joyless sight ?"

(a) Analyse the principal sentence in the above.
(b) Show that the subordinate sentence in the above is an adjec-

tive sentence, and give other examples of the sane kind.
(c). Give, in your wn words, the meaning of the first four lines

<froni IlYe"1 taI "Heven ').
2. What is the force of the Latin propositions in the following

words compounded with them:-Succour, supplant, depart, despise,
differ, transfer. State what the proposition is in each case.

8. Parse each word in the folowing :-" England hashad many
heroos, but nover one who so entirely possessed the love of his
fellow-countrymen as Nolan."

GEOGRAPHY.
Answer either Q. 2 or Q. 8, twt both.

1. Givo notes of a lesson on " The Overland Journey to India,"
by Brindisi and the Suez Canal.

Illusti-ate your lesson by a map of the Red Se.
2. Name the chief rivers of Africa, and describe the sources and

course of each, as far as they are known.
8. Nanmo four important towns in Hindaostan, nt inclnding Cal-

cutta, Bonbay. or Madras; and describe minutely the position and
character of each.

ONE honr allotedforfemfalee.
Two-AND-A-BAW hours allowed for males.

HISTORY. '
1. What do you understand by Cavaliers and Roudhead?

Explain the leading principles of the two parties.
2. Give some account of the wives of James Il. and their issue.
8. When, and under what circumstances, was the Battle of

Inkerman fought 2
PENMANSHIP.

Sàme exerciae as that set for Candidates.
COMPOSITION.

Write from momory the substance of the passage read to you by
the inspector :-Thore came a strange woman to Tarquin, King of
Rome, and offered him, for a certain price, nine books of the pro-
phecies called the Sibyl. When-the king refused them, the woman
went and burnt three of the books, and came back and offered the
six et the same prieo which she had asked for the nine; but they
rriocked at ber, and would not take the books. Then she went
away, and burnt three more, and came back and asked still the
same price for the remaining three. At this the king was astonish.
ed, and asked of the divinerg what ho should do. They said that
ho had done wrong in refusing the gift of the godas, an bade him
by all menns to buy the books that wero loft. Sobe bought them ;
and the woman who sold them was seen no more from tht day
forwards. Thon the books wore put into a chest of Stone, and
werekept'underground in the Cepito'; and two mon were appoint-
ed to keep them, and were càlled the two mon of the sacred bocks.

EUCLID.
[All generally understood abbroviations for words may ho used,

but not symbols of operations, auch as -, +, x.1
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1. The sum of tho angles of ovory figure is equal te an avon
number of riRht angles.

2. Tha opposite sides and angles of a parallelgran are equal te
one another, and the diameter bisects it-that is, divides into two
equal parts.

8. To describo a square upon a given straiglt line.
ALGEBIRA.

1. Divido x
3-8y'+125: 3+80xy: by x--2y +:.

(1) + q q-r
pq ry gr

(Q 1 1 x-1 1
-j x X+X2 +1 21)

2. Selva the eluations:-'
9.r + 7 _ X - 2% 0

(1) 2 ~(~ ~ T-7 =8.
x(2x+d 1

(2) z + =X+.
PUPIL-TEACHERS AT END OF FOURTH YEAR (ifappreê-

ticpd on, or after, 1st May, 1676j, AIND PUPIL-TEACHERS
AT END OF FIFTH YEAR (if apprenticed before that date).

TiilnEZ-AND-A.HALF hours alloted.
ARITH METIC.

MALES.
1. Il simple interest at 51 per cent. per annum ba allowed, in

how many years will £1u2 lus. amounut te £115 8s. 8id. ?
2. By investing £1,400 in the 81 per cents I gain 41 par cent.

on my outlay. How much stock do 1 buy, and what is the price
of it ?

8. What per cent. of 82k is th square root of that number 2
4. If tea bu sold in ýlb. packets ouly, how many packets must I

purchase that I may supply 80 persons witt •076928 of a pound
each ; and what vulgar fraction of my whole purchase will be left?

5. A man buys 27 copies of a work for £80, and sells .4 of them
at a loss of 8 per cent. Ha sells the remaining copies for £17·816;
iow much per cent. does ie gain or lose by the transaction ?

FEmALES.
1. Find the amount of £411 10e. for + year at 4* per cent.
2. If a man cen reap 845ý square yards in one heur, how long

will 7 such men take te reap 6 acres?
8. A tax of £580 is to be raised from three towns, the numbers

of tl-e inhabitants of which are respectively 2,500, 8,000 and 4,200.
How much sbould each town pay, and each person in à ?

4. Between the years 1821 and 1831 the population of a town
increased by 22 per cent., and in ire latter year it was 61,116.
,What was it in 1821?

GRAMMAR.
1. Break up the following complex sentence into simplesentences,

beginning a new line with each simple sentence:-
"All crimes shall cease and ancient frauds shall fail,

Returning justice lift aloft her seale,
Peace o'er the world ber olive wand extend,
And white-robed Innocence froi heaven descend."

2. Perse the verbs and participles in the above.
8. What conjuncaions should be followpd by the subjunctivo

mood ? Give four exarmples, using a different conjunction in eacb.
4. Point out whici of the following words are of Celtic, and

which are of Saxon origin ; and state what class of thinas, gener-
ally, bave Celtie names .- Sheep, ship, bread, milk, basket, mop,
mattock, pail.

GEOGRAPHY.
.ï. Draw a full map of British North Americai, showing the

physical features, and the exact position and boundaries of each
colony.

2. Give notes of a first lesson on " The Ocean " te an intelligent
first class, who know the position of each occan, &c., but bave learut
nothing else.

N.B.-No introduction 1 And do not put more matter into your
notes than you could bring vithin the limits of one lessojn.

OsE lumr albtccdfor females.
Two-AND-H-UÂLF hoigrs alluWed for males.

BISTORY.
1. How fer may any of our existing institutions b traced up ta,

Saxon times ?

2. What parts Of North America aro under the British Crown 2
Tell how we acquired thom, and explan the improved feeling
shown towards tbis country.

8. What event is known in our history ae the retreat from Cabul?
Givo sora account of it, and of the rotribution exacted.

, PENMANSHIP.
Sarne exorcisas as that set for Candidates.

COMPOSITION.
Writo an essay on The Hoise of Lords.

EUCLID.
[Tho only abbreviations allowed for "I he square on AB" is "sq. on

.4B," and for I the rectangle contained by AB and CD," " rect.
A4B, CD."]
1. If a straight lino be divided into any. tro parts, the rectangle

contained by the whole and one of tho parts is equal te the rectangle,
contained by the two parts, togethor with the square on the afore-
said part.

2. If a straight lino be divided into two equal, and also into un-
equal, parts, the squares on the two unequal parts are together
double of the square on half th line, and of the square on the lino
betweon the pomlits of section.

8. The sua of the squares on the sides of any -luudriiateraî
figure is equal to the sum of the squares on ils diagonals, together
with four times the sqaare on the line joining the middle points of
the diagonale.

(In solving this problems it may h assumed thatin every triangle
the suai of the squares on two of the sides in equal to twice the
square on balf the base, together with twico the square on the line
drawn from the vertex to the middle point of the base.)

ALGEBRA.
1. Find the cube root of 8a-80a.a4xî±54t2x-27z6.
2. Solve the equations-

(1) + :

+ -F- =42.
.z x-5 4x+7

(2) 9 + --

8. Find the time betweeu 4 and 5 o'clock at which the heur and
minute hands of a watch are together.

MENSURATION.
1. The extremity of the minute band of a clock moves 6 inches

in 8 minutes; what is its length t
2. A ladder 86 feet long just reaches to a window 29 ft. 6 in. high

on one side of the street; on turning the ladder over without mov-
ing its foot it reaches a window 28 feet higli on the other aide;
find the breadth of the street.

CHILDREN'S DIET.

Five old women about a quilt I Can the pua of crie give a tithe
of thoir convorsation record I Let us attempt but a part of it.
Mrs. Green began the tournament.

" I hain't seen yo a month o' Sundays, Mrs. WValker; where do
ye keep yerself "1

" Why, I've been te hum. 'Tain't real hardy te take te baby-
tendin' when ye git along in years a spell; but there dnn't seemr to
bu niobody else te take care of Bezy's baba but me. Bezy's as par-
nickity as a woman about the child ; ha won't lemie give it a speck
of nothin' but red cow's milk, and he's nigh about saven menthe
old, an' he'd oughter set in lap e the table, an' take a taste o'
vittles along with us. My land I my children used to set to an'
'rab things as quick as ever I fctehed 'em where they coula.
ittle Jurn hy was the greatest hand for b'uled cabbage ye ever did

sec:; an' pork I how that cild would holler for fried pork ! Threre
wa'n't no peaco te thre wicked till shre got it ; ashe'd ha' beau a splen-
did child ef sha'd lived ; but the summer comiplaint wq.s dreadful
prevalent that year, and it took ber off in th wink cf an eye, as yc
may say ; allers does the healthy children. Then my Samwell,
whry, he was the gratest hand for pickles that ever was; he'd get a

un o' fried steak i ito one Ieetle baud an' a pckle inte ('ether,
an' ha would crow an' squeal. Cuttin' cf his a mach teeth was
thre end o' hm e: got 'e toc early, was teok wir convulsions, an'
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d-1 right off. Au' the twins: well, they favorçd beans-baked
beaus an' minuto puddin' ; they was oighteen menthe old when
they died, an' thoy eut toast and cider lhke good follers only the
day they vas took sik; we'd lied buckwheats and treo molasses
for breakfast that day, an' I expect they'd cet too nuch sweet; it
kinner mado thom squoamy, so't the liard cider jest hed the right
tang. Poor little crotures 1 mabbe 'twas the bijious colic a-comm'
on m1iade 'em dry ; aniyway they was awful sick with't, an' they died
a Sunday week, for they was took of a Sinday,, an'-"

Miss Polly Paino, a shorý, plump old maid, gently interrupted
bore : sho thouglit V idow Walker had occupied the fier long
enoughi.

" But, say, wha. do you givo it red cow's nilk for? I nover
knowed thoro was any great o' virtoo in red cows."

"Sukes alivo !" Hero Semanthy House, Deacon House's wife,
took up the thrcad or conversation. "1 want te know cf ye didn't?
\Vhy, red's the powerfillest thing 1 Ycu jest put a red flannel
round your thromat, an' it won't nover b soar ; an' a rad string in
your cars 'Il keep off feaver, overybody knows ; but then I don't
hold to fotchin' up a child on milk altogether i they won't never
make old boues that way. I blieve in heatty vittles for everybody.
Pie's real hcarty of yo make it good, an' seo's cheese, when ye
can't get butcher's meat. I b'livo I could stan' it the year round
on pie an' cheese au' baked benne."

' Wall, yu see," pottered on Mrs. Walker, who seized a chance
te begin again, "I Bezy ho von't hoar te no roason ; lie claims ho
knuov more about fetchin' up cbildren than I do, in spite of my
having had four on 'in : he rpeaks about mine all dyin' off, an'
says lie vants his'n te livo--a flyin' in the face of Providence, as ye
may say, for wo all 1-now folks die by the dispensations of Provi-
dence, an' mortal man can't say, ' Why de ye so ?' te the Lord ; but
I don't know but what.brother Bezy thinks ha can; ho sets drend-
ful ooso te religion, 'spqcially doctrines an' sech ; says ho wishes 't
Parson Pino wvouldn't say such a lot about 'lection, an' hell, an'
decrees, an' more about mercy and lovin'.kindness. Land ! I want
te know how yon're gain' to fetch hardened old sinners like some
ye couid mention ef ye was a-min' to-an' I guezs we ail know who
they b without nîamin' of 'em-inter the kingdom, ef ye couldn't
scare 'em out of their seven sanses, a-shakin' of 'cm over the pit,
as y zmay say. They don't nind nothin' but a real scare, and they
don't mind that no great. I feel to wondor real often why sech
folks is spared to-".-From ' Ameandar," by Ross TnRY CooKE,
in Harper's Magazine for September.

QUESTIONS.

TIME-EVERY DAT.

1. What made you go into the teauhing ?
2. Now that yon are in it, what makes you stay in it?
3. Do you teach botter this year than yeu did last year ?
4. Do you scold much ?
5. Have yon any "hard feelings" against any ofyour pupils ?
6. Do you slight the poorly dressed and the unhandsome, or do

yen send your tain on thé thankful and the thapkless alikel
7. If a man, do you amoko i and if yen do, ao yoiu think yeu

ought toi
8. And still farther, do yon drink-that is aven moderately?

And if se, do you not think that you had batter have a "millstone"
around your neck 7

9. Do you think yen exert much moral force on the pupils in
your school ?

10. Are you sure that, on the whole, they will b on the side of
riglit as they grow up toe mon and women ?

Il. Are yen like that old heathen Confucius, who lived about
2.300 years ago, a student as well as a teacher ?

12. Do you study upon the subject of education ?
18. Who are the most marked names in education l-give five

names.
14. TeoI in about 100 words wbat wore the principles of each ?
15. Do you stuidy hov te teach .
16. Do you draw a lina between education and reciting from

memory 7
17. Do you over dare te think that much that your pupils learn

is marc fashion, an outrage, because it is a waste of time?
18. Do you think yen could plan out anything botter?

19. Do you strivo te sce how much your pupils ean du for them-
sulves eacþ day ?

20. Do vou ever think what facülties of mind are reached by a
singie study 7

21. Doce common sonce direct all your acte ?
22. Do you respect your pupils for the efforts they mako to do

well ?
23. Do you feol that you can claim that toaching is a p'ofession

as you practise it ?
24. Do you think you adorn that profession ?

--New York Schoot Journal.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

A correspondent writes sensibly as follows :
"I am anxious to read somae good work on 'Mental Science.'

I wish to be well infornied in regard to the mental faculties, and
their order of developmient, but I am ignorant as to what I should
read. I am satisfied that a great deal of time is worse than wasted
in trying to teach what the minds of pupils are not capable of
grasping.
And asks for the names of sone works which will nid him in ac.
quiring the knowledge ho desires. The following are the books
recommended by the Education Department:

1. Educational Methode (the candidate may consult the follow-
ing works: Toacher's Manúal of Mothod and Organization, by
Robert Robinson, Inspector of National Schools, Ireland ; Methods
of Instruction, by J. P. Wickersham, A.M., Principal of the Penn-
sylvania State Ñormal School; Currib s Common School Educa-
tion ; Jewell on School Government). 2. History of Education
(the following works may b consulted - Essaya on Educational
Reformers, by Robert Henry Quick, M.A. ; Practical Education-
ists and their Systems of Teaching, by James Lettch, Principal of
the Church of ;cotland Normal School, Glasgo>w). 3. Psychofogi-
cal Foundations of Education (the candidate inay consult "Edu-
cation as a Science," by Alexander Bain, LL.D.)

ONTARIO.
We are pleacced to record the appointment of Robert Whitting-

ton, Esq., B.A., late of the Collegiato Institute, London, as Head
Master of the High School, Almonte. Mr. Vhittington bas beau.
a zealous and succesaful teacher, and we wish him all happiness
in his new.position.

At the close of the public schools in the Town of Perth, prior te
the Christmas holidays, the teachers of the County of Lanark pre-
sented H. L. Slack, Esq., M.A., Inspecter of Public Scheols, with
a valuable silver tea and coffea service, on the occasion of his r.esig-
nation of the office of Inspector, which ho had filled for nearly tan
years. An address accumpanied the presentation, to which Mr.
Slack made a suitable reply.

On Friday evening, lth Feb., Dr. McLellan gave a very elo-
quent and impressive lecture on "National Education," before a
large and select audience in the-Music Hall, under the auspices of
the Mechanics' Institute. There were many fron different places
outsidr of Watford, who made it a point to be present te hear the
distinguished lecturer. Mr. Thos. White, in the absence of the
President of the Mecbanics' Institute, Dr. Harvey, occupied the
chair with great credit te himseolf and pleasure te the audience.
We were unfortunately late in getting thera, but from what we
heard, we concluded that it was a rare treat. The lecturershowed
that the poor have as great a claim upon the educational institu-
tions of the country as the wcaltby, and that it will b te the inter-
ests of the latter class te sec that the poor man's children are edu.
cated, as an educated community is net so.much given to crime as
an ignora -t one, and tha it is the duty of the State to provide lib-
erally for the education of the people. Ha swept away with a mas-
terly stroke al pratebsions te aristôcratic distinctions, especially
in such a country as ours. Ho made special mention -of those
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nations where the masses vere educated, showing their suporiority
over other nations. The Dr. lias a great comnand of lan ua e,
and an inoxhnustiblo fun of wit and illustraton. He spoko fur
an houI and three.quarters with unflagging interest. Such lectures
are very olovatimg, and must result in good, to a comnunity such
as Watford, as wo beliove -o have an appreciativo peoplo. R1ev.
Mr. Goldie moved a vote of thanke, whicl was secon, ed by R1ev.
Mr. Colwell, after which the audience seemed rather reluctantCto
dirporso. - Wat ord Ners.

At the Central School, Chiatnm,la presentation of a handsonie
ilver cake basket was made by the pupils and ex-pupils of the
school te Mr. N. H. Colles, Principal. A valuablo silver-
mounted ink-stand was also presented te Mr. J. C. Cluloine, assist-
ant teacher.

The authorities of St. Michael's College (Catholic) are seoking
affiliation with Toronto University. Ti.is is a stop in the iught
dir-ction: and now four colleges repreenting the Catholie, the
Anglican, the Baptist and the Preabyterian churches will be affihs.
ated with Toronto University.

At Sarnia, tho Inspector reports the Publie and High Schools ni
an improved condition.

The Listowel Standard (Feb. 11) tells us that School Section No.
1, Euphomia, and School Section No. 3, Plympton, are to have
new brick school bouses.

The East Kent Pliait-dealer records a case of attompted "Boy-
cotting" at the Chatham High School, directed against two
coloured young mon pupils, whose exclusion was desired. The
Plain-dealer remarkis that a similar attempt was made at the Chat-
han High School some years ago. This time, e are glad to lcarn,
discipline and the head.master wero too strong for the •' Boycotter,"
who is suspended until the Board shall permit his return.

Additional school accommodation is urgently needed in London,
Ont.

At the last High School Board meeting in [Chatham, it was
agreed te memorialize the Educational Department te erect it into
a Collegato Instituto.

The GaltSchool Board 'havo'arranged to have vocal and matru-
mental music taught in their achools durmng the present year. An
example wcrthy of imitation.

It gives us much pleasure to chroniele the appointment of Mr.
Alfred Baker, M.A., te the registrarship of the Univeresty of
Toronto. Mr. Baker's practical ability and uniform courtesy fit
him well for his office.

Mr. A. C. Osborne, late head master of the Napaneoe Model
School, has been iecturing on astronomy and natural history te
good audiences around East Lake, Prince Edward County.

Mr. R. Mattheçson, late head mater of the Napanee High
School, has obtained first place at a teachers' examination held in
Chicago ; he bas obtained a position on the staff of an educational
journal, also a school.

The following members of the Legislative Committee of the Pro-
vincial Teachers' Association--Messrs. James Hughes, (chairmnan,)
P..W. Doan, S. McAllister and F. S. Spence, Toronto ; J. Dearness,
Inspector uf Publie Schools, London; D. Fotheringham, Inspector
of Public Schools, Aurora; and W. Oliver, M.A., Head Master
Bowmanville High Scheol-had an interview with the Hon. Adam
Croqks at the Educational Department on Monday last, te lay be-
fore hlm the views of the teaching profession with reference te
certain educational questions. Air ongst these was a superannuation
funi, county model schools, and the desirability of amending tho
29th clause of the School Act of 1870 as te giving powor to the
City Councils to decline te raise funda for provding school accom-
modation. The committee were verf courteously received, and
the interview was of a satisfactory nature.-Globe.

In reply to a question from the socretary of the Public School
board, Chatham, the Minister of Education has stated that by the
School Act of 1880, a non-resident ratepayer, provided his rate i
equal te the average of the rates of residents, is entitled te free ad-
mission for his children, otherwise the trustees can fix on a feo
net exceeding 50 cents per month.

The lady teachers and pupils of the Central School, London,
Ont., have applied te the School Improvement Committee for a
amall flower gardon. The matter, we are glad te learn, is under
consideration.

Mr. S. Wood, MLA., of Kingston, has been appointed Classical
teacher at the Stratford High Schoel. The High School Board are
fortunatn in obtaining the services of this excellent scholar and
successful teacher.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Cumberland Teachers' Association was appointed te be hold

at Parraboro, on the 24th ndl25th uit., but unfortunately the
meeting had te bo postponed on account of thu blocking up of the
Parreboro & Spring 1ill Rai)way by heavy falls of snow.

Mr. L. D Robinson has beon apeinted Princi ai of the Dart-
mouth High School. Mr. C. W. Mackenzio succoees iMr. Robinson
in the Preparatory Department.

The trustees of the County Acadoiny, Sydney, C.B., have in
process of erection an acadonic odifico of an : coeudingly comme-
diousand olegant character. Itis undorstood thatanapplication will
be made te the Legislaturo at its approaching session te ondow the
Institution on the same basic as the special academies of Yarmouth
and Pictou.

Owing te the ravages of a peculiarly desperato type of diphtheria
the schools of the town of Arichat have been closed for a consider-
able portion ef the wînter.

It je reported that a now building for tho Victoria County Aca-
demy, at Baddeck, is to b erected during the enauing summer.

A rerolution tabled at a recent meeting of the Halifax Board of
School Commissioners, suggestmng a partial re-examination of teach-
ers omployed by the Board, has caused a not unnatural excitement
among those whose intercats it would affect if carried into execution.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The fourth annual meeting of the Queen's County Teachers' In-

stitute, convenod in the Tomparanco Hall, at the Narrows, on
Thursday, tho 2Tth o! January, at 10 o'clock, a.m., Mr. L. J.
Flower, vice-president, in the chair. Tho enroiment o! members
haviug boen effected under direction of the secretary, it was found
that about 26 members wero present. The following wvere nomin-
ated and elected te compose the committeo' of management for the
euing year, viz. :-President, Inspecter D. P. Wetmore ; Vice-

President, L. J1. Flowe'r'; Sec.-Treas., T. WVm. Perry ; T. WVesley
Smith and Alfred McDonald.

After routine business, a paper on the Classification o! Miscella-
neous Schools, by F. H. Perkins, Gaspereaux, iras read by tbe
secretary. This was followed by a discussion.

In the afternoon there wras te have beon a paper on tbe question,
Hew to Elevate the Profession of Teaching. This wras not forth.
coming, but the vice-president introduced this subject te the In-
stitute for discussion. The following gentlemen took part in the
discussion : R1ev. B. Shawr, Alfred MfcDonald, M. C. McDonald,
M. D., Robertson Gardiner, George M. Wetmore, L. J. Flower, L.
WV. Fowler, D. Valli', S. J. Thorne, M. D. Brown nd T. W.
Smith. A paper on Penmanship was next read by 3M. D. Dlrown,
Lower Jemseg.

ln the evening at 7 o'clock a public meeting wras hold, at which,
in the absence of a lecturer, the audience wras entertained with
speeches and singing.

On Fridiay mornimg a discussion on Penmauship occupied a short
time, after whbich a paper on Canadian History iras read by Wm.
Balmain. This elicited an animated discussion. la the afternoon
tiwo papers and a practical lesson were unavoidably dropped fromn
the programme, but there mas a discussion on tbe subject of School
Amusements. After sundry votes of thanks, and arrangements
for thes next annual meeting, tbe r.nstitute adjourned.

The Annual Report o! the Superintendent of Education, laid
before the Legislature a fewr weeks ago, contains, ln addition te the
usual statistical information, much valuable matter relating te the
working cf the school sytcm-the principles underlying somie o!
its leading features-and somo illust:-ations o! modern methods of
teaching..

The number of pupils at school during the year cndod April 30,
1880. iras 69,521-decrease since lat report, 3,369. During the
term ended Octobor, 31 1880, tho whbole numbor ef pupils et
school iras 52,742, being less by 3,951 than in tho corresponding
tem o! 1879. In explanation o! this decrease, following sevon or
eight years o! constant increase, the report says :-" Itiill ho
observed by the statistics herewith presented that t.he industrial
depression, which for anme yeare has taxed the resources of mnany
school districts, compelled tho closing o! a considerable number o!
schools during the past year, and tho withdrawal ef many pupils
frein schools which were ln operation. I amn confident, however,
that this decreaso la but temporar-y, and that returning industrial
prosperity wil speedily repair any broaches that have been made.
I t is with much stisfaction, howrever, that I ama ablo te report a
greater regularity both o! the tuime tho schools iroro in session, and
o! the attondance o! the pupils, than in any provieus year."
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Tho proportion o! tho population of the Province anrolled at
8chool li the Summner terni of 1879, was 1 in 5.04- ' icreaso 1 im
overy 213.58 of the population. The following ebuiues hlad the i
highest percentage: Westmoroland (3.94),Albert (4 2è), Restigoucho i
(4.26).

Tise average monthly percentago of pupils daily present during
the tern (5 months) was for the Provinea 78.17--increase 4.63 pur
cent. Thore were 1,433 teachers and assistants enployed during
this terni- increase 47. Of the whole number, 1,145 woro trained,
and 273 untrainîed ; 832 continuied to teach in the saille districts in
which they taîught the provious teri; 378 removed ta other dia-
tricts; and 207 taught for the first timo. For the Wintor term,
onded April 30th, 1880, of the 1,310 teachers in charge of schools,
1,290 ara reported in respect of the period of service as follows:-
795 continued to teau in the samo schools as during the previous
tormr-inc-rease 2 ; 367 took chargo o! other schools-decreaso 0;
and 128 had net taught motr than three years-decreatso 22.

The number of legal teachin.g daya 'for the year ias 227. The
averago tino the schools wero open, exclusive .f holdays, vaca-
tions, and Sindays, was 213.43, -the highest average tisa yet
reacled. The advance in this particular lias been steady, and is
very gratifying.

Referring tu tho Provincial Normal School at Frodericion, the
Chief Superintendent says: " From ny intimate knowledge of the
work of the Normal School, T am able ta report vith the utnost
confidenco that the Institution is doing most excellent service for
tho school system. The principal and irstructors are painstaking and
laborious i tho dischargo of duty. The increased facilities given
by extendmng the session of ihe school to nina months will enabla
thes to do more justice to the subjects of theirseveral departments
than lias been possible hitherto. The discipline of the Institution
is most officient. It wivll b observed that Principal Croker reports
that not a single instance of nisconduct on the part of the students
bas occurred duiring the year."

In reforence to the present system of inspection, etc., the Report
says ' With the eaception of a portion of District No. 5, more
reat adrancement in the iniernal work of the schools has been made
than in any precedinj year. Tle Inspectors hîave faithfilly pointed
out the more important defects ii school orgatnization, and not
onsly suggested, but, wherever practicuble, have given direct per-
sonal assistance in applying minable reinedial measures. The ex-
istence of ait authonized course of instruction as the basis tpon
whicl the work donc in the schools is to be tested, has already
proved of inestinable value ta the schools of the Provine. In no
particular lias the course been more lielpful than in securing a
more intellIgent, economic and permanent organization of the
schools." * * * * "The provision that un-
less a school lias been in charge of the teacher for more than a
tarmu at the date of the annual inspection, it shall not be eligible
for clasaitication, is dcsigned to retnove one of the greatest hin-
drances to the progress of the schools. The teacher of a school
vhich is not eligible for classification receives a Provincial grant
according to lits or lier class of license, but does not receivo any
bonus for the rank of the school. A Schiool Ternm scoms to be the
shortest perind in which to judge of a teacher's work. Hithorto
teachers who have taken charge of nlow schools every tert have
received the sane rate of Provincial grant for their services as
those who renîained pernanently in charge of the samte school.
The result lias been that both teachers and trutste.z have conte ta
regard tha engagement or discharge of the teacher as a matter of
the smallest momtent. A roving spirit lias characterized the great
body of the tenchers except in the larger towns. These frequent
changes have ùcen inost wasteful and hurtful ta tho schools of the
Province. A teacher who does not expect to ramain long enough
in a district te, meat the inatured results of his own wirk, will not,
as a rule, dischargo his obligations with that care and painstaking
which characterize the labor of hit who expects to reap what lie
sows. It requires months to become intimately acqutainîted with
the attainsentts,.dispositions, and capacities of the pupils of any
school. Not until a teacher becomes possessed of this detailed in-
formation is hie in a position to fill wisely and helpfully the office
of teacher ta theso children. The experience of a term will onable
his to adapt his instruction to the needs of his .holars in a higher
degree. His classification will be botter, and lie will know how to
cal out not only the energies of the puîpils, but also the helpful
sympa.tlies of the parents."

The following statements relative to the teaching of reading are
suggestive : " Intelligent and natural reading has bean advanced
more rapidly in our schools than any other subject. The method

of dealing with beginnters in this branch, introduced intoQutincy,
aassachusetts, soue thrco years ago, and now c-eating so nuch

interest througliout the United States, lias been steadily practised
i our Model Schools for nine years past, and in the schools of
Fredericton and nany ather of our districts. It lias had io Char-
tes Francis Adams, Jr., as patron, but wherover it has been intelli-
gently used, and the local authorities havo not detmed it their
duty ta encourage the ' ancient practice' instead, its results have
been especially mnailhed in producing intelligent readers, tree from
'school toiles.' "

MANITOBA.
On Maonday afternoon, January 31st, all tha toachers and scholars

of the different departments of the Vîinmpeg Central School
assenbled in the principal's root, to hear front the Inspector the
results of the recenst promotion exammnationa. The Supermattendent
of Educa ion, and b1esars. Mulvey & Luxton, mambers o! the school
Trutsteo Board, wore present. The results of the examnations
were L.ighly satisfactory, and reflected great credlt upon both
teachor und pupils. The reading of the report was followed by the
presenutation o! an address and a number of valuable books ta Mr.
P. 0. Melityre by his pupils.

Mr. Mclntyre has been connected with the city sclcol for up-
wards of two years, and lias won the respect and regard of scholars
and parents. 'Tie reading of the address drew tenta from the eyes
of several scholars; and Mr. McInutyro himself, while returning
thanks for the presentation, was visibly affected. The various
gentlemen present spoke briefly, and in a way thatmust have been
peculharly gratifying to Mr. Melutyre, of his abilhty as a teacher,
and of the excellent moral tone which he lad always maintained.
His brother, Mr. W. A. McLItyre, now has charge of his depart-
ment, and Mr. W. A. MclIntyro's place is filled by Mr. E. A.
Garnatt.

Mr. George Munroe lias just cancluded, at his native village of
East Kildonan, a mostsuccessful termof five and a half years'dura-
tion as a public school teacher. Of hit it may b said that no
teachor in the Province of Manitoba lias labored more dilgently or
done better work. Many of his best pupils are nlow pursuing a
University education at one of the aflilated colleges. Mr. Munroe
expects to graduate in art nent spring.

The reports of examinations and literary entertainments at
various schools througliout the Province, which appear in the news-
papers fron time to tinie, show that, year by year, our public
schools are increasing in elliciency and importance, and the tim is
not distant when Manitoba will occupy a foremaost place as regards
lier educational institutions.

The anuial public meetingof Manitoba College hId recently was
a very successful affair. The following gentlemen took part i the
proceedings : Rev. Dr. Black, Professors Bryce ana Hart, and J.
Robertson, United States Consul Taylor, Hon. C. P. Brownl, and
Messrs. D. Mackithier, S. Mulvey, and W. F. Luîxton.

Thefollowingresolutions, which werepassed aniongothers,deserve
aplace here:-Moved hy Hon.J.W. Taylor, seconded by Rev. Prof.
Hart, "That the solution of that which has been a great edutcational
dif iculty in other lands, viz., the muncipahîty of degree-conferring
bodies, has been happily obtained for this Province by the establih-
ment in its early history of a university ta which all chartered
colleges are or may be affiliated ; that the harmony and good feeling
that have characterited the proceediings of the University Cotncil
in the laying down of a curriculum andconducting examimations
for the past three years, have been surprisingly noticeabla ; and
that the huearty and loyal manner in which all the existing
colleges have attached thomselves to the university is full of hope
for the future of sound learning and the preservation of a high
standard in the distribution of acadetnic distinctions in the liort.h-
west." Moved by Rev. John Black, D.D., seconded by Hon. P. C.
Brown, " That the existence and continued progress of Manitoba
College and its sister colleges have conferred a great benefit upon
the Province by obviating the necessity to a considerable extent of
those desiring a highier education laving ta go abroad to obtain it ;
that the community owe a debt;of gratitude ta the.several colleges
of the Province for the unwearied efforts of their instuctors in in-
culcating sound views in general knnwledge, as well as in the duties
of publie and privatolife; thatitis for the best interests of the country
that as many young men as possible should avail thoinselves of the
fac litics so iherally offered ; and that thenumerical increaso in uni-
versity and theological students in Manitoba Cullege this year, as
weh as the fact that a continually increasing number is corning fron
different parts oftho province, are features calling forspecialremark."
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Th Colleo authoritios hera sOld the old building and sitn, and and 'gi ing for puriunal banotit,' and 'giv'inbg for the sake of public
arc nuw enîdeavurmng to securo a stc ti as contrai a part of the city approva.' Tint got ie a little, but I stuud that pretty woll. I
as possible. The now collogo budling, it is huped, will be con. wont on iwni to the ' widuws and orplians' account,' which was in
monced in the spring. Both St. John's and Mantoba colleges are pretty good shapo, too, and L ws boginnin' tu foel pretty gond,
filled to their utnost caplaity. when I struick Iechoul trusteu account l' and I tell you, Duval,

The first meeting of the Board of Protestant schtool trusteos for my heart struck the buttont of my bo)ots lko lod. You seo Id
Winnipeg since the annual school meetlng, took place this afternoni. nover thought about runntng an account with that headin' anyhow,

Mr. Stewart Mulvoy was unaum, îusly ro.elected Chairman But thore it was, and I had to face it.
for the enuumg year. Mr. W. F. Luîxton is chairman of the " Voll, as soon as I got ny brcath, I tnok alook at it. I daren't
school management committea, Mr. J. S:owart ias beon ra-elocted toll you all thero was thore, but it jist makes nie sick now to think
Secrotary.troasuror. about it. Why the Dr. columns ran on for about six pages, and

The appointment of Inspector of city schooIs has been conforred here's about the way it went.
upnn Mr. J. H. Stewart of this citv. "Iten--Negl -eting ta koop schoolliuse in repair, on account of

The Superintendont-goueral of Indian affsirs has just issued an which Georgo Newomb's htttie girl caught cold and died, and sov-
order to ait seIhnoi toichers in the employmnant of the Department oral children sutffred sevoly. [Sou testimonyofNowconmb's little
ta the effect that if they do not hold a cortiîtcato of comîpotoucy girl ]
and good charactor from the Protestant section of the Board of . Itou)-Noglecting to stand hy the tecr when òomo meadie-
Education, and unlois thoy obtan tit saie prcvious to the 30rh some people In the district tried to break upthe achool.
oi Juno next they iust be propared to be roplaced by properly " Itemn-Neglectig to sustan the teacher when he attempted to
qualified toachers. coereu a faw bad, big boys, who vero tryiug to run thei school.

"Itmo-Hirmng Mehitablo Parker (you sen sho was my wife's

Xie. cousin, and had ocen spending the umenir visitin' us), to tench tha
¢bilpg niI lictltattoîts. school, sihe beig young and inexporienced, when Hiram Sanson

could have beau hired imi her stead, he being an experienced and
JONES'S DRIEAM. accouplished teacher, the chaingo boing made for the sake of saving

fivo dollars a month.
BT W n. MITX, CC'NT SUFRTYK.~EVT.flLOMî~TaNILL 'ltmî-Noglocting ta visit the school and personally inspect theDy W. U. SMITH, CoTY SUPERINTNDENT. Loo TON, ILL. od pupls.

" Item- i;egkctinig tu confer îvîth teca.îr and patrons about the
It was the year of grace, 18), ant1 on the first day of the year, int rost of the schuul, and soa. He it vent, page a! ter page,

Dens Duval was plodding alung on lorseback through the maud ail chargd up.
and nust, when he met, at tho section corners. Mr. Paul Jones. a "tenî-Negiocting ta insist on uuiforiity of toit-bocks, and se
neiglbor, who was ounted like hims'elf, and the two lieaded their greatly crpplammg tho schoai.
horses into the sanie lane, and jogged along together. Duval gavo "ltem-Alloisig famiiy qnarréIs in the district ta intorfere with
Jones a " Happy New Year" as they met. tn which .nnes replied and pleidn the achoot:
in a low munotune, " The sam to yo," and thon becamo sllnt. I can't give 'ou ail, but thoy made my hait stand on end wheen
Tho splash of the horses' feet was the only sound! herd for several 1 rond o
rods, wlhen Duval brukoont: W' thora nnthing on the other aide ofthe account?" put ia

"i 1 1- il. . .W .<. 14..A >L4 1't* l4 '< .0.8 UUIj i
lats e matter, ones norer saw yotlo utr pi

my bie, Yun re always counited the best muait in the business for a
joke ; but yon don't look much liko it t, day. What'a the matteri
Any body dead 1"

Jones looked up, gave a kind of grim and gi astly smle, and
thon rephed :

" No. there ain't anybody dead, but I dreamed thnro %-as; that's
all," and again he was silent.

Nothing but splashing for the next eighty rods a' the end of
which Duival again imade an attempt at conversation •

" Yuu dr.amiued there was? WVti 'd yon drean it was 1"
" Myself," said Jones, with a wnk snd a sly grin fron under Lis

sioucled hat.
" That you vere i" said Duval ; and thenthere was silence again.
At length Jones heaved a deep sigh, straightened hanuseif im the

saddie, and spoke as follows .
" Yes, I dreanied I was dead. Didn't dreamn mach about the

dymn' part, but the first I knew I was standt' afore a gate and
waitma' to get in I waited aroud ashdie, and nobody seeimed Lto
care ; eo I stepped into a k ind of a ulite oticeo jpst te ane side of
the geto te wait. 'Twas a inic kind of a room, not being big, and I
was goin' aruund it, luukîî,' at thinigs, whte I was wait n' ; and lirst
I knew I sauy a big book lko a ledger. set up on a desk, ur framne
like. I k..îd u' wondered what it was. and as it was right out in
the roua where anybody enuild sec it, I wont up and louked at it.
and as sure as l'i a snner, thora stod my acc ,iut. It w'as head-
ed i gud style. 'Paul Janes, in ac'ount. etc.' Dr. un une aide and
Cr. on the ottier. It kind c-' to .k me back a hte tru n t int) so
sudden, but I'd been thinkin' abutit it more ur less ait the time I'd
been waitm.' Weil, nobody'd com yet, so I got ta looking over
the account. The first statenent was, ' goieral business account,'
and I don't want te brag, but I had a pretty fair showing, tako it
ail round. I was chargeod up witlh some things, just as I deservcd
to be, but in the main I confess I was pretty weil pleased with the
way the account luuked.

" Weil, thon came on the Church and bonovolent society ac-
count,' and that made a f:ur show. ton. Youi se I've always h4d
considerable to give, and i've hked to give pretty wxell, and su Ive
given a good dea amie wav and another, and it was ail down ail
right. There was one or two charges tlhugh, on the other sido that
got me a littie. For instance, there was, 'neglecting meetings.'

Duval.
"Wll, yes ; cle-ir on to the end thero was just one item, and

that was : ' Credit by balance, for serving for school director for
ninoteon yeanri withutt pay, and subject ta the growls and slanders
of the woiul district.'"

And the old muan winked slowly with both eyes, as ho looked his
compantion li the face. Ho thon procoeded :

" That lot up on Ie a lutte, but éven that coildn't make, me feel
just righit, and I was prdtty weli down in the mouth about the busi-
nessq, wtien I heard the door apen, and I turned around ta see who
lad coma. and it ws my littlI girl, ivho came tu tell nie breakfast
wras ready, sad vish nie 'a lHappy New Ynar.' Vell, I got up.
ate mv breakfast, but I kept thinkmig of my dream, and I just
made up my mind that I'en gumng tu do what I can for the test of
my natural life ta mako a better-looking record than that, whon
the fii(- rea!y dues comie that I have te face it. Thore's our school-
hos-eo now, wLth no foundatutin urder it, half a dozen panes of
glass out, a poor stovo, cracks in the floor, the plastering off i
theree or four places, so that tho wind blows right in ; the oul.
houses withaut roufs, and their si'les half torn off, and I don't know
what else ; and l'n mu uy wav n-%w tn call a mùeeting of the board
to tix thiigs up. and if they aren't botter'n than they are now in-
side oft a weok. vhv my iane ain't Patul Joues, that's ail, and if
over I hire a teaclmr for any reason except because ho'a the man for
the place, it'Il be because I get fulued. Good-norning."

And at the section corners thoy splashed away fromt each other
at a right angle, Jones tu catll the board together. and Duval ta tell
a ropqrter of Junes's dream and its results.

SMALL BEGINNINGS.

nEcITATIoN ?OR A GnRL.
A traveller through a dusty road threw acorus on the les,
And one took root and sprouted, and grew into a troc.
Love sought its shade at eveniag tune. to breathe its early vows;
And age was pleased, in heats of noon, to bask beneath 4ts boughs.
The dormoase loved its dangling twigs. the birds swoot rmusic bore;
It atooJ a giory in its place, a btessng overmore.
A little spring had lest its way amid the grass and fern,
A passing stranger scooped a well, whero weary =en mig". turn.
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He walled it in, and hung with care a lade nt the brink;
Ho thought not of the deed he did, but judgel that toil night drink.
Ho passeA again, and lo1 tho well, by suinner nover drie:.
Had cooled ten thousand parchel tongues anl savel a lite beidido.
A.dreaner dropped n random thought; 'twas old, and yet 'twas now,
A simple fancy of the brain, yet strong in bemng true.
It shono upon a genial uind, and oI ils liglt becane
A lamp of life, a beacon ray, a monitory flane;
The thouglt was emall, its issues great, a watch.fire on the hill,
It sheds its radiance far adown, and cheelr the valley still.
A nameless man amid a crowd that thronged tho daily mart,
Let fall a word of hop and love, unstudied fron the heart,
A whisper on tho tumult thrown-a transitory breath-
It raised a brother front the dust, it saved a soul fram death.
O germ! O fount t 0 word of love 1 O thought at random cast i
Ye werc but Iittlo ut the first, but mighty at the last.

Cyanr.s MACAY.

The publishers of tha JoulnsAn will bo obliged to Istpoctora and Secre
taries of Teanchers' Asociations if they will soud for pubieation programmes
of meetings te be hld, and briefaccounts of meetings held.

WarnLoo ConiT.-The semi.annual convention of the Waterloo
Teachers' Associationas hell in the Model Sehool, Berlin, on the 28th
and 29th uit. Mr. W. F.;Chapman, President,.called the meeting ta order
at 9.30 a.m. on the 28th, and after prayer, the minutes of previous mcet.
ing were rend by Mr. Steuernagel, sec.-treasurer, and adopted. On the
motion of Mr. Suddaby, H. I. of ModelSchool, Berlin, soconded by Mr.
Groh, the first heur of eaci afternoon session was devoted ta general
busjness. Mr. Alexander, Galt, said that in the business hour le would
ask "how many teachers had agreed with their trustees respectmig hoi-
days." Mr. Marshall took up " Mathematical Geography," and gave
saome good ideas relating ta methods of ascertanmg ditances on the
earth's surface; computing latitude, longtitude, &c. Ir. Ballantyne
illustrated his plan of teachiag -Penmanhip " se as to fit pupils lor
business work. He advocates the use of mnovable hend-lines which pre.
vented the ptipils from copy -g his owin imperfect nrutiug, thus retarding
improvement; occasional use of the black.board to exemplify the princi-
ples, drawing ta bo taught in connection n ith the subject, supervision of
the teacher et intervals; preliminary lead-pencil writing on scribbling
books, and recommended the teacher to use the pupils' pens occasionially
ta test their suitability. Mr Wm. Linton argued that setting copies
took up too muci valuable time required for supervision, also
that as a teacher's successor in a school may not b able to set
head lines so well the pupils would b et fault. Ho (Mr. Lin-
ton) though Beatty's systen and copy books wcre best adapted for
all requirements. The debate was continued by Messrs. Groh, Gray,
Knowles, Winter and Marshall. Inspecter Peairce bore high testimony to
the efficient state of writing in Mr. Ballantyne's school, and the earnest-
ness and silence which marked the pupil's performunce of that lesson.
Atter some further remarks on the subject fron Messrs. Alexander,
Berner and Gray, the session adjourned till 2 p.n. At general business
in the afternoon Mr. Alexander put lis question, stating that, if on en.
gagement the teacher made no proviso respecting hlohda>y, the tr.stees
could curtail the tine by two or thrce weteks if they wished. On investiga-
tion it appeared that all the teachers present were entitled te the
maximum amount of vacation. The treasurer (Mr. Steuernagel) rend his
report by which it appeared that there was a balance of 4.10 to credit of
association. On the motion of Mr. Herner,seconded by Mr. oroh, Mr. C.B.
Linton was unanimously elcctcd delegateto 'rouncial Association. Miss
HutcMinson read a very practical essay on -Conduct and Discipline in
Schools," for which on the proposition of Mr. C. B. Lînton, seconded by Mr.
Knowles,she receive.l the warm thanks of the associationt Mr. Alexander,
H. M. Galt Molel School, in taking up the subject of Spelling Rteform,
said that his owndreams were that iien themetric sy.tem is adopted, and
some oid fashioncd ideas are consigned te oblivion, that nords wili be
spel]ed as they are pronounced. lt reviewed the history of the spelling
reforma movenient since its inception, and enitered into the
changes which vere suggestcd in the alphabet together with the new
letters that represented the different sounds. Be thought that fron
the beginning of a child's education in reading, aIl logical faculties were
crushed down by teaching themn the different sounds the same combina-
tion of letters will make. Pionetie teaching menas rapid advancement
as shuwn by the progress of schools in MaIta where Italian reading is
Iearned in 915 school heurs, while the saine proficiency in English takes
2,820 hours, because Italian is a phonetic orthography The spelling
reforma bas been poohi-poohed and ridiculed but it is making its way,
and is now recognized by many of the foremost vriters in educational
literature. In the discussion which followed, Mr. Berner said that in the
Boston primary school boi,, the lette s not sounded are printed in fine
hair line type, and the schol.rs made as much progress in one year in
reading as other schools in two. Ho was opposed ta the spelling reform

and ridictded some of the changes. The movement was also combated by
Messrs. Morrison, Bingeman, Knowles and MeIntyre. Mr. B. Bal
Brown would agree to the reform if the soveral sounds were represcnted
by distinctivs characters. Mr. Akiandet ably replied te the ob)ections.
Mr. Knowles spoko for a short time in openrng a discussion on " Whether
the Minister of Education should acquiro (or control) copyright of ail
text.books. A desultory debate ensned, joined in by Mesers. Alexander,
Cdnner, and C. B. Lintoi." At 7.30 p.m. a largo audience assembled in
the sane rocm te listen te a debate on the subject " Ara Township Boards
Desirable." The chair vas ably filled y the president, Mr. W. F. Chap.
man The affirmative was maintainedi by Messrs Marshall and Alexander,
ànd the iegative by Messrs. Hilliard and Bingeman, each Ride perfioninq
prodigies of valor in the war of words. The utmost good humer prevail.
cd, and the intervals in the combat vere filled t with vocal inusic ns
follows .- Dutet by Messrs Groh and C. B. Linton ; duet by Minnie Young
andi Melvina lipperet-cildren about nino years o! age, Vhose admirable
singing provokedi raptutrous applauîse andi an encara; Quartette by' the
Misses Zeigier, Messrs Witer and Clhapman, encarei; duet by
Miss Zeigler and Mr. Winter, encored, duet bf Miss Zeigler and Miss
Weaver; quartette by Miss Weever, Miss Babcock, Mr. Gray and Mr.
Chepman. After a cordial vo o! teanks la Mr. Sddaby for ihe use of
the organ, and a te ladies fer their appreciated aid in the entertnament,
the proceedings were closet by singing tha National Anthemi.

Second day.-,tt 9.30 a.nm. Mr. A. B. Clemmner gava a brief exposition
e! bis mnetho1. of teaching "Rleading-2nd part et lst bock." Hspan
whieh were very' practical wero well critieised by Messrs. W. S. Brown, S.
Herer and W. Linton, Mv, A. F. Cul read a 'el compiled essy on
"How te teach camposition." nh tho discussion whtic ensuoe, M. Groh
said he outldt connet the subject ith abject lessens, in wich Mr.
tlexander agreed. A lively debate followed, sustained by Messrs. G1rayo,
Suddaby, C. B Linton, W. Linton, Breitner, Knowles, Erh, and the Presi-
dent, ani several prcticas idas wera clcitedi. Mr. C. B. Linton rend a
paperon the "Superanînuation Question,"and mnovedt the follewingreslo.
tiens, hichs ere secoded b ir. Alexander, and carnet sernatunb. (1.)
That the annual fee be not less it an5; ptional between o 5 and 10.
(2.) That the pension shoul e in proportihe to the amtount paid in as
well as te the years a! service, irrespective o! grde af certificate. (8.)
Thai noe reunt be paid to any teachier whose timne o service fals short of
tae ycars. (4t) That no teher ho entitied to a pension who bas taugbt
fer a short e period than 15 years. t5.) That over. MPbhio school teacer
ho enltitled ta cam the beuneit of the fund then ho shall have reachet
the age of 55 years, proirdedo ha has nt taught ltes tan 15 years; or
after hiaving taught 830 ycars, irrespective cf what cgc such teacher shall
thon be. (6.) That provision bh m.. . for teachers widows ean orphans,
beyand the simple amount paid in, wth interest et 7 per cent. (7.) That
candidates he charged wahen being rexamrined, and a certain rfend oe matd
to those wbo hava been successful; andi that the wshole or part of such
mnoney ho paid into the fant; but such only te pay' fer 3rd, 2nd and ist
class certifica.tes without paying for lime grades la such classes. As n
amendent, Mr. GrhS moed ani Mr. Kneowles seconded, "''hBat the
superanuaion tun bh matie optional, ns it ivas prioy t 1871." The
anendmnent was lost, and the original motion having been put
was carried. I sas ordered thet n capy of the abhove reslutions ho sent
ta tho Minister cf Education, end aise to the M. P. P's.of Waterlao
local session. Mr. Suddaby, on the part o! be Commttee on Prmioton
Examinations, vead their repaort. which was aopted; the report o! tho
auditors was aise aptedi. ha the afternoon the maanaginîg committee
haudet in a programmet business fer next convention. The nma.in
tion committee aIso gave in their repcrt as folofws, whbich was eaptd.
Prcsident, Mr. S. S. Berner s Vice-President, Mtr. B. Hal Brewn; Sec-
Treasurer, Mr. Charles B3. Winter . Executito Committee, Mins A. C.
YuAg, Miss Coell, Messs, C. B . Linton, S. Ey andt D. E. Erb. Mr. A.
H. Morrison, f Aialt, reaD a carefuli prepared essay on The Beauty,
se ant Abuse fe Words" whsich rflected the highest credit on his liter.

atry culture, ant elicitel ithe warmest comendation o! the members by
whom it was much appreciated. Mr. Suddsby thon took up bis subject
"How te make theProvincli Association Representative." Owing to lack

elofime and the importance cf lte subject, it was decided to pospine dis-
cussian oniltuntilnextconvention. After disposing oisome formel business
lIte association adjourned to meet again on the Jtb o! September next.

GrEaannv.-A very' successful meeting of the Giengarry Teachers'
Association was held et Alexandrin, on ard and 4t Februar. The Presi.
dent of the Association, D. MeDiarmi, h.P.S., Being i the chair About
seventy teachers wet-e present frein different parts cf the county; and
from the lier-est taken it tho proceediings, r.nt the careful endtabla papers
contribultd by the members upon sabjects connected wsith the teaching
profession, woa inter that substantit. benefit wsas dierived from the last
meeting. The following officers 'sere elecîtd fer the present year:--D.
McDliarnidt, M.D., I.P.S., President andi Treasurer ; Alex. K<ennedy, H M.
Model School, Vice-President; W. D3. Jehnston, B.A., M.M!., A.H.S., Sec-
rotary; W. D. Jobnston, D J. Hunter, Auditors; J. D Houston, R.
Seldon, W. McLaren, D. D. McDonald,' and A. B McDonald, Dh-ectors.

A number o! resolutions were passea with respect te certain educational
questions submitted by the Pronncial Teachers' Association.
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1.-That the teaching limait he reduce:l to 25 years of service, or that
the age of 50 inay be taken instead of GO ycars, to etable a subscriber to
sharc in the Superannu ltion Fund.

2.-That, ima oir opinion, the Mo:ilel Srhools of this Province are doing
a gond vork. retd sltould bee su ated as th-ey are at prescnt.

3g.-That School Bloards shosuld have the sane power they fornerly
possessei in provitiing school accommodation.

4.-That we are tint in favor of allowing special grants to Collegiate
Institutes, as %%e think such aliowance o lie tu unjust discrimination
against the smttaller i igh Schoois.

5.-That tire no longer exisLs any necessity for snch an institution as
Upper Canada College, in:snuch as the w ork done there can be perforai.
ed just as etliciently hy the iligli Sehools and Collcgiate lustitutes of this
Province.

Interestintg and institctive papers wcre reaid by lte following temibers of
te Association:.-Dr. NeDiimtid. "Ililow t to:tei par ts I. ani I. (Limait
Table);" W. McLaren, " Senior (rannnar;" W. D. Johnston, "Book
Keping;" .1. 1). Ilousion, "Junior English Grammar;" Mr. MIeEwan,

Inorganlic Cheuistry ;' D. J. lunter, Anialysis."
The procedtings wvee varied] by sone amt tsing rendings by Mir. Joinston,

and lively distsions iaotg te memters conecrîmng pomnts hought out,
in tIhe differcnt papers read aet Lite tmetinag.

Ater te appoinmnent of several gentienien to act as Ielegates at tie
next annual meeting at the Prvinciail leachers' Association, tao eheld ins
Toronto. tlie meeting adjourned utauil Septetter text.

W. D. JoniNsroN, SecreLar-y.

EAsr L.:um roN.-Watford being the mot central place. and olhertwise
desiraible, our towit ias ngain been favore:l vitl tht meetinlg of fite aiote
Association. Thie mteeting Itell iast Turlay and Friday. 1tit and 1lth
instant, vas lte sevcnth mt tie regutl:tr or:lcr. ihiioigthic kindness of
tite Trustcees of the Metlih.ist Ciurch her, the Association mtet ina tieir
place of worship. C A. Barnes. Esq., Inspector, was chosen citairian
of the Association. Mr. P. ])ewar. gave a t 01tise an ".\ddIttont of Frae.
tions." ant Mr. S'tirritt. ot Comuposition.' itt suljects were neli
hanudled, adt considerably criticisel. Ters. '. White and 1). 1). foshier.
wtere appoittel Auditos for the .\ssoe:ntion. This closed the first session.

li the afterniooni, or second sessioni, the nutnber was itucl larger itait
in the forenton, ns there was quite a large addition of teachers atnd
visitors. Tie foloinitg oficers were chtoscnt for tIi nsuing year . Presi.
tient, C. A. llantes, 1 P.S. Vice.President. T. White. Watford, and .lohn
Pierce. Forest. Atidst coisiderable apîplause, Dr. 3tcLelia then took
the stand, and for iearly two hiours (lems]ons trate: tic subject of algebra
Tie Dr. is quite st hsoie on this subject, anid is evidently popular vith
tie teachers. NIr. îloshier of Wyottming, showel himseli ait exy"--t in tiat
particular.epartmetnt. A large numtber of thle teachers tok pa t. in lte
disctssion of the stbjct Mr. Fergtsoi of Forest. look char e of Mir.
Wiite's fotrti class. and tauight a lesson oit literature. Tiere was a
very interesting discussion on lie subject afterwanIs.

Association met agait On Friday, anud tite -eubject of ilonthlty examtinua.
tions was first taken up ianty took a liv.-ly interesi in the dlistn'sont of
this rthme ant eemed te life of file oi-itioit ftat it is an excelittt plan to
bring up site schtool to at equiial stamian-i, and stiniulatittg to tic putpils.
The lte and place of holding thc nuext imt-etiig of tite Association were-
next consitderel:- and each place stui'ggested hadi its friends. so ltat sone
imie was suent ina discmssing te subject, btt aller considerable excitiltg
talk. Watford vas agnixet tupon as tie favored place for tlte next
mnetinug, by a laige majority. aid te first wteek itn Reptember the tinte.
Dr, Mctlian vas next callied upon to teaci :he stlbject of "Eleumentary
AIrithimeti.c." Thte Dr.'s meüthod is niovel ande striking, nlot nt ailt old
fogvisi.

The Auditors' report w'as read ani adopted. At ite attenitoon session
lte s11bject of " Map )rawing" w'as first in order. by D. D. \osiier, fol.

loçedi by - Squiare tasure," by S. toultot Th subjects were Iandlc
wvell bey both gettlemi a. and elirite-i considerable discussion. Vote werc
passed to Dr. 3cLellan and ta te Ipeopile of WItford. 'Tlie Dr. urged] up-
on lte le.cier., to exert thcnselves and in «how mnore andi fitore carnest.
ness ant zcal in their work. Tite mneeting was considered a verysuccess.
lui one Iltiroughut.

REVIEWS.

iessirs. Ginin & Heath have sent is threce adlditional volumes of lti.
son*s seties of Shakespeare's plnys, namely, lien-ry IV.pPart Second
lenry V.. anid lenrV VIII. We notice tat Professor Illudison adopts

Spetidiing's viewi. tit n ver-y large part a! tIhe last.maentionel play, inciu.
dI the famous specht beginitning lFarewcil, a long farewell to ail ny
gre.tncss," was writtcn bày Fletcher. Every succeeding volume of this
sries inicreases our ctimîîate of its value.

The saine firia have also sent us a wellI.piinted octavo volume contain.
ing Cicero's De Natura Deorun. cdited by Austin Stickney. O its 344

patges. 21 nre occupie- by the introinetion, 147 by lie text and tihe Eng.
ish sttnutnaries pretixei té Ite different books, 155 by Lite notes, and 19
by an appendix an;1 an index. It is a sclholarly piece of work, well.cal-
culated to bte o! service to both lte yoing and ftlie atvanced student.

Fimsi' GEutAN iDoot. After Lite Natural or Pest(,lozziant Methodi. For
Schools and 1ite Insti nction. Chautauqua Language Series. Dy Jas.
L Wortnti, A.M.. nuthoi- of a Series for lte afoderni Langtages, etc.,

and P'rofessor in te Adelphi Acadeny. Brooklyn, N.Y. Pp. 63, 8vo.
A. S. Barnes & Co., New York aind Chicago. li this charming text-book
lte Germant "language is tatiglit by direct appeal to illustrations of the'
objects nicntioned." It contains a large muînber of vood.cuts, and the
Letter-press oit cach page consists of a stries of simple questions, answers
anid stateients about. the subject of tie cut or cuts ot it or lte prceding
page. Wc should inagîine tait ina tie hands of a conpetent teacher this
book would be excecdittgiy useful il stitmulating Lite interest, and therceby
expedtiting fle progress of puipils.

N.îTIoAr. KiNnmnN SoNOS AND PLAvs. )lenry .4. lonnyj et Co.,
13 Brontield str-et, Boston. These aire writton and conpiled by Mrs.
Louise Pollock, principal of lte Riniergarten Institute in Washington.
Tley mnay be ised ina tie priiary departiients of Public Schtools, anid arc
clabsed unitier lte following ieads: openiiig and clWing, mtarching, gym.
nastic, playing, conversational and moral sonîgs. The playing songs
appuly Lo te ' ball" gantes. tradles, anti at-au hiatnd andi inger plays. '1T
bookL is a vaitiable addition to lte list of school mussie books.

Ti-n. Onuos:rsi. D. dppleton < Co., ewi Yor. ItL tas often been a
natter of surprise ta is ltat, while so mtuch attention is properly given.to
speaking grpmatically, so little is gienu to speakiig withi a correct pro.
nunciation. Good Etiglisht imay he violated as inutmch in lie cie way as in
ithe other. Tite Onriorirsir cotaitans te words liable tobe mispronounctei,
and gives the correctpron''niation accordingto lite best standards. The
book is an excellent âne, whici is likely ta do more for lte cause of good
speech by directing attention to comuon errors titan anywork with which
we are acquainted,.

MA.11ES.

.Thme MarIci nubtir of the ATra Tc \OSTra b•gins witt threo chttaptors of
Elirabethi Stut Phoa1ps's story,' "ienL'i, a Dut * Th:s is followedl by "Teo
Stor-y of a Grea

t 
Motnpoly." an ncCotnt of tile dnigs of the St:aItird 011

Cottpmuy of l'ennýyIvani.a The poetical contr but oas are by lio.e Terry
Co.ke. Fraticis L. Matco. Maurica T mtn:puîsot. and Oliver W*àondell Honics.
11eniry.nmes.Jr.. cot nues "Tito lortrait of a tady," tui the views of his
brother. D.-. William Jatmts, o: the "Geesis of Geniuts.'' are controvertei by
Professotr Grnnt Alien in na arti. lo of rea-,t mritn Wiiiimtit M.tossetti dis.
courise menut tie wives of Spenser, Saikesie:are, Dorittn, itilton. Dry.ien and
itlat'e. Tieotore iacon conltribtltn a eulogy of 'resident Iayes under the
title " Tht Entdtof thto Wai-." Iticherd Graut Whitie furnîishes "Itandîomt ltccol-
lecttins of Ein an"und Kntharinio Carriington a short compnt sto tary of con.
sitdcirale power called "'jhli Elevensth Hlour-" Tite meutaintting contents are,

New York Ttcatres,;' "Recejt French and Germain Essays." " War.sipils and
Navies,"."Tnyson's New Yohn and otther loetry." Citalio=er's History of

liàqc;' "The Contributors' Club," tutu "Bookn of the Monuth." .varicd and
exceltent ttumber.

APP:.F;rft-N4 JOenNAt.. 'fle Litcrary WiorbZl say-s ".Lppleton'B Jougrnail hats o?
laIt b-en ttrncis largely to nccomtt as a velicle for lie creani of the Lînglish
peiodicals. There is no better rnding t thad in the Engish iangua..; than
mtct of tit which it thus contains: atd thie formn wthaici it gavcs it is moro
ditgmitfloal and attractive thau thant of the ordinary .cllectic ret itt. To:etir
w ith tuca,, sptecial attractions. it constim:es to prt-sett original articis of posi.
tive value, and the etitorial dieartnieîtts hotw somea of the strourcst and besit
wri"ting tobe found lu Americanournasm." Te o Marncit itnutb rjus illes the
iraiso given inu this quotititun. "cutht ortbodoxy ana 1o lern I h:oughlt,

*opheligta." "George Fliot," and "Geists' Grave." a poenu by Mattheu Ariold,
wili be Its most interestiig articles for teachers.

EcnIrn'on'sMtost 31 r.% aich. Tito literary nrit 1 tIis aumber t ftliy tup
ta its isesal itaudard, nna h illustrations rathu, bet.er thtan us1il. ' In Lon.
dnlt with Dickene'. "< harles ai alanry Lamnb," "Striptdl ta." "Peter the
Great." "Gliipscsof tParitian Art," "Joht Singleton Copleoy. I.A ," ame richly
ilustrated, as they would be In no o:hîcr iiingz.ine. Bidcslio these articles
there are sevetai others of huigi excellente. "A Fair Blarbarian;' by Mrs. F.
lo!gsont Itur:ett, continues te grnw incrn attrct to t eltè inenm.atl noro
"shocki:,g" totlheladies of Sicn blrdge 1ilslutiti:rsefferthe tha cetui-
bers througha whtichà this interesting toiry runs, Febmuaty, latch rend AI.ril, fer
one dollar.


